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1) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The case study is based on the July 13, 2007 provincial government announcement of the restructure 
of the Comox-Strathcona Regional District.  The case study is reflective of the administrative 
challenges faced from the moment of the provincial government restructure announcement on 
Friday, July 13, 2007 through to the inaugural board meeting of the newly incorporated Comox 
Valley Regional District held on February 15, 2008; the two year transition period from February 16, 
2008 to March 31, 2010 and the post-transition period between April 1, 2010 to March 31, 2011.  
Each period is presented separately in order to recognize the evolution of change; the corresponding 
leadership and administrative challenges faced and the role and responsibilities that I, as the 
candidate for the Executive Management Certification, had.   

From 2007 I held the position of general manager of corporate services, and deputy chief 
administrative officer.  On February 15, 2008 I was appointed the acting chief administrative officer 
for the Comox Valley Regional District and subsequently appointed the chief administrative officer 
effective August 2008.   

Challenges 

Highlights of the administrative leadership and management challenges included: 
 Analyzing the issues  Establishing priorities 
 Maintaining service levels  Securing personnel resources 
 Maintaining board relations  Establishing external relations 
 Building relations  Identifying financial resource requirements 

Extra-ordinary leadership and management challenge: 
Comox Strathcona regional solid waste service – this service was identified during the restructure 
planning stage to become a service provided by the CVRD but extending outside of its boundaries 
to encompass the former larger regional scale of Comox Strathcona.  Challenges included personnel 
resources, outdated 2003 solid waste management plan, compliance issues with existing landfills, 
landfill capacity limitations, political interest in pursuing current waste management opportunities 
(waste to energy and organic composting), depletion of landfill closure reserves, finance and 
personnel resources, ability to meet the unique and varied community interests of this larger 
geographic area and a governance structure that joined the two distinct regional district board of 
directors into one governing body under one legal entity being the CVRD. 

Other challenges faced by the CVRD during the restructure, transition and post-transition 
period included: 
- Fall 2008 local government election resulting in significant changes for the CVRD board of 

directors; 
- Staff resignations/retirements; 
- Emergency events (flooding, dead rats, boil water order); 
- Elephants in the room, hidden agendas, real or forced collaboration, power struggles; and 
- Conversion of Royston water and fire improvement districts to CVRD service areas. 
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Leadership 

Highlights of administration approach, tools, strategies, and key success factors: 
Leadership administration approach:  
- Early and ongoing identification of critical success factors – allocation and assignment of 

resources based on priorities, monitoring change progress, and maintain ongoing 
communications. 

- Develop, recommend and implement strategies to address issues to meet provincial and regional 
board priorities. 

- Identify organization human resource skill set requirements and recruit for the future. 
- Develop a team approach. 
- Develop, recommend and implement policies to guide the board and the organization. 
- Plan annual celebration to recognize people, events and successes. 
- Develop strategy to tackle difficult issues head on. 
- Build organization culture of continuous improvement through reviews, support of a healthy 

workplace, and personal role modeling. 
- Develop and implement performance management process for exempt staff. 
- Develop and implement chief administrative officer salary administration policy for exempt 

staff. 

Project team approach: 
- Restructure planning: utilized standard emergency management framework (BCERMS) to assist 

with identifying critical activities, assign roles and responsibilities. 
- Transition: utilized project management process and Gantt chart tool to identify critical paths, 

assign roles and responsibilities. 
- Post-transition: utilized strategic planning process with focus on outcomes. 

Communications: 
- Embrace communications as a critical success factor – acknowledging and managing internal 

and external communication needs: board, public, staff, management, province, first nations, 
media. 

Resources: 
- Delegate responsibilities and be clear as to specific tasks/accountability. 
- Outsource for project specific tasks. 
- Search and apply for external funding opportunities. 
- Develop long range financial plans. 

Key success factors:  
Establishing a consistent approach to addressing issues, utilizing project management tools, 
embracing opportunities, working long hours, remaining calm, recognizing  events, evolving 
with change, recognizing and celebrating success, people and events, remaining positive, 
acknowledging loss, fears and concerns, focusing on results, establishing an educated, 
experienced and dedicated executive, management and staff team, support from the province, 
providing the elected and appointed directors of the board with organization orientation, 
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governance policies and procedures towards building a good governance foundation and 
assisting the board with their decision making process. 

As a leader it is important to stay focused on the political priorities, community and organization 
needs – keep it professional and don’t take things personal. 

Conclusion 

As a result of the provincial restructure of the former Comox-Strathcona Regional District, the 
Comox Valley Regional District has evolved into a smaller local government board of nine members 
(ten effective 2013).  The board has adopted the following  Statement of Purpose: ‘The Comox Valley 
Regional District is a federation of three electoral areas and three municipalities providing sustainable services for 
residents and visitors to the area.’  The CVRD is in its fourth year of existence and continues to strive to 
provide the best possible service to the municipalities of Courtenay, Comox, Cumberland and 
electoral areas of Baynes Sound – Denman/Hornby Islands (Area A), Lazo North (Area B) and 
Puntledge-Black Creek (Area C). 

The provision of service outside of the regional district, being the Comox Strathcona waste 
management service with the larger local government board of twenty two (22) members (23 as of 
2013),has evolved significantly with adoption of a 2012 solid waste management plan to guide the 
future however continues to be a challenge to administer and financially meet the needs of this 
diversified geographic area. 

As a chief administrative officer, I have learned from this experience and will continue to learn 
lessons such as: 
 Be aware.  Your position is looked upon for leadership and direction.  What you say and how 

you say it, does have impact whether you are aware of this or not.  Therefore be aware of your 
words, tone and body language. 

 Treat people with respect, listen and hear their concerns, be open minded and solution oriented, 
be clear and articulate your rationale.   

 Develop capacity to assess situations: 
o Know when it is time to step aside and delegate; 
o Know when people are ready for a different approach, a different task or to learn 

something new; 
o Keep your antenna up when it comes to people, skills and attitude - you never know 

when they would be the perfect resource to help the organization accomplish a board 
priority’; and 

o Acknowledge when resources are maxed out and strategize how to relieve the pressures; 

 Recognize the evolution of change and be ready to respond: 
o board relations, the board of directors evolve over their term/s of office and it is important 

to acknowledge and respond to the changing needs of the board.  Don’t become frustrated 
that you may have already provided information on a specific subject, simply recognize that 
the directors may now be ready to review and consider the information more fully. 
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 Recognize staff, listen and be aware of personal needs, egos, skills and work towards an open 
and trusting relationship. 

 Acknowledge the board, community, municipalities, first nations – recognize capacity levels and 
participation at all levels; 

 Return the ‘ask’ – when you’re asking for participation or support from others, try to resource 
and participate when other government jurisdictions need your participation; 

 Seek out and recognize expertise to assist with your decision making acknowledging that at the 
end of the day, you are responsible and accountable for the decision. 

 Recognize the importance of being ‘there’ for the board and staff when they need you. 

 Create an organizational culture of reviews, continuous improvement for efficient, effective 
services and good customer relations. 

 Create an organization that celebrates successes and acknowledges/learns from failures 

In summary, the lessons learned include the ability to be adaptable, to listen to the needs of the 
board, staff and the community as everyone works through the evolution of organizational change.  
To be ready for the leadership opportunities that change can stimulate. 

Have some fun!  Celebrate events and successes!  Acknowledge your mistakes! 

I am honored to have been an administrative leader during the restructure, transition and post-
transition period of the CVRD.  We have all grown, changed and become even more adaptable to 
meeting the needs of the community.  The CVRD executive management team and staff are a 
talented, professional group of individuals committed to meeting the board’s strategic priorities and 
sustaining the community assets. 

2) INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this case study is to fulfill the requirements of Section 5 of the Local Government 
Employees Certification Regulation (BC Reg. 324/2005).  “An oral and written presentation to the Board 
on a topic related to local government administration.” 

The oral and written presentation is to be in the form of a case study to provide a historical 
perspective of the challenges faced then and how those challenges were met relative to the legislative 
framework and the management tools available at the time.1 

The following case study focuses on leading and managing change over the three and half year 
period of restructure, transition and post transition for the Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD).  
The case study is intended to demonstrate some of the dynamics of this challenging situation and 
how I, with leadership roles and responsibilities, worked through the various issues.  Case studies are 
an excellent tool for others to use in developing their own strategies for difficult and challenging 
situations. 

                                                            
1 Government of British Columbia, Board of Examiners, Ministry of Community & Rural Development, Introduction, 
Executive Management Certificate Papers 
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3) BACKGROUND 
The Ministry of Community and Rural Development on Friday, July 13, 2007 (Appendix A) advised 
that pursuant to the Local Government Act, the Comox Strathcona Regional District (CSRD) would be 
restructured effective February 15, 2008. 

The provincial legislative restructure letter and subsequent Letters Patent outlined the following 
parameters and mandated tasks to be accomplished during the restructure/transition process: 

1.  Two new regional districts would be created effective February 15, 2008: 
a. Comox Valley Regional District  
b. Strathcona Regional District (SRD) 

2. That the Comox Valley Regional District would be the legal entity for services located fully 
within the geographical area of the Comox Valley and for those services that crossed 
jurisdictional boundaries prior to the restructure (eg: Comox Strathcona waste management 
service). 

3. That the Comox Valley Regional District undertake the following tasks: 
a. Provide transitional services for two years to the Strathcona Regional District (one 

year for Strathcona Gardens recreational facility service.) 
b. Adopt a Regional Growth Water Service Plan (strategy) by December 31, 2009. 
c. Adopt a Regional Growth Strategy by December 31, 2010. 
d. Act as grant administrator for three year grant funding to the K’ómok’s First Nation. 
e. Review and develop report regarding Municipal Participation in Part 26 planning. 
f. Review and develop report regarding services outside of the municipal boundaries. 
g. Review and develop report regarding harmonization of development cost charges. 

4. That, for the purposes of the solid waste management service, the CVRD shall provide 
services outside of its jurisdiction to the geographical areas located within the SRD. 

5. That, for the purposes of the Black Creek - Oyster Bay water and fire services, the CVRD 
shall continue to provide services outside of its jurisdiction to the geographical service area 
located within Oyster Bay-Buttle Lake (Electoral Area ‘D’, Strathcona Regional District). 

In addition the CSRD board identified two specific restructure related tasks that were added to 
the task list: 

6. Complete a regional recreation/culture facilities service study and  
7. Conduct a review and update of the general administration/legislative cost allocation policy. 
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Comox Valley Regional District: Governance structure – The nine (9) member board of directors 
includes representatives from the municipalities of Comox (two appointed), Courtenay (three 
appointed) , Cumberland (one appointed) and electoral areas of Baynes Sound - Denman/Hornby 
Islands (Area A) (one elected), Lazo North (Area B)(one elected) and Puntledge-Black Creek (Area 
C) (one elected).  The new CVRD voting strength changed from one vote per 2500 of population to 
one vote per 1500 of population and repealed the electoral area of Denman/Hornby Island (Area 
K).  (Appendix B) 

Comox Valley Regional District – for purposes of Comox Strathcona solid waste Governance 
structure – The CVRD board expands to a twenty two (22) member board of directors to include 
elected/appointed representatives from both the Comox Valley and Strathcona Regional Districts. 
(Appendix B) 

4) RESTRUCTURE PLANNING: JULY 13, 2007 TO FEBRUARY 14, 2008 
The Friday the thirteenth letter arrived via fax as I began deputy chief administrative officer 
responsibilities during the chief administrative officer (CAO) vacation period.  The CAO was the 
lead on provincial negotiations and directly accountable to the board during this time period.  The 
CAO delegated to me, as the general manager of corporate services the opportunity to take a 
leadership role in coordinating and planning for the restructure.   

The Administrative Task 
The administrative task during the restructure planning period was to coordinate matters related to 
the pending restructure effective February 15, 2008.   

The period from the announcement in July 2007 through to February 14, 2008 required extra levels 
of effort from all staff at the CSRD in order to manage the pending change in a time of uncertainty 
and conflict.  In addition to coordinating the restructure planning process, leadership was required 
to meet the day-to-day CSRD administrative service needs and to maintain administrative services to 
the Comox-Strathcona Regional Hospital District (CSRHD) and North Island 9-1-1 Corporation 
(NI 9-1-1).  The following summarizes and reflects my administrative leadership experience as the 
general manager of corporate services: 

Challenges 

Complicating factors 
 CSRD CAO was accountable as the leader of the organization however a complicated 

board/CAO relationship increased organizational uncertainty in already uncertain times. 

 CSRD board was ‘split’ on many issues and there where many different views of why the 
province was restructuring the CSRD.  (Appendix C) 

 Coordinating and managing for the pending provincial restructure date of February 15, 2008 
despite significant levels of conflict and some board and staff denial of the pending restructure. 
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Leadership 

General manager of corporate services leadership approach 
 Utilization of the BC emergency program model as the foundation structure to coordinate a 

response for the ‘event’.  The structure provided a system’s approach for delegating 
responsibilities with reporting feedback loops for decision making.  Implementing this approach 
also provided an opportunity to work as a team and develop some staff capacity (practice) using 
the emergency management model.   

 Utilization of legal and auditor checklists to consider transitional issues. 

 Delegation of specific roles and responsibilities (examples): 
o Legislative services – coordinated the inaugural board meetings; began implementation 

to separate CVRD/SRD legal and business matters. 
o Human resources –began implementation to prepare for staff legal transition to two new 

organizations; planned a staff party to acknowledge (mourn) the end of an era (CSRD) 
and acknowledge (celebrate) new beginnings (CVRD and SRD). 

 Get organized, implement regular meetings, develop an awareness of organization ‘pulse’, 
implement communication plans with board, staff, public, province, other stakeholders. 

 Manage an independent analysis of services as directed by the board to identify future service 
structure opportunities and costs related to the restructure. (Appendix D). 

Specific leadership/management tools/strategies utilized: 
 Emergency management – BCERMS: key information elements in managing the event 

(Appendix E). 

 Commissioned legal check list to identify critical restructure and transition issues (Appendix F). 

 Commissioned auditor check list to identify critical restructure and transition issues 
(Appendix G). 

 Communication - keep everyone informed using all methods of available communication, 
internal staff messaging boards, website, public ‘Q and A’ format and regular staff reports to the 
board.  (CSRD was not using social media at this time) 

 The use of local professional improve theatre group to ensure there was lots of laughter at the 
end of an era (CSRD) and ‘beginning of a new era (CVRD) staff party! 

Summary 

The legal and auditor checklist provides a perspective of the types of details staff needed to consider 
to dissolve the CSRD and create the two new organizations.  Using the emergency management 
system as a planning tool for this significant event encouraged continuous process for status updates 
on all aspects.   

There were many facets of leadership and coordination during the restructure planning stage and 
while this was occurring it was critical to maintain and demonstrate a professional approach on all 
business matters.  Critical success factors included a focus on the details such as planning for the 
celebration of the two inaugural board meetings that would acknowledge and celebrate both of these 
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significant events with the intent to create a positive beginning for both organizations.  Both events 
included official ceremonies with invitations to provincial and local dignitaries appropriate for each 
regional district.  This was definitely the ‘storming period’ of organization change for the regional 
district (CSRD). 

5) FEBRUARY 15, 2008 TO MARCH 31, 2009 – YEAR 1 – TRANSITION 
The first year of the Comox Valley Regional District began on February 15, 2008 with the inaugural 
board meeting held in Courtenay in the morning followed by CVRD staff travelling north to 
Campbell River to conduct the inaugural board meeting for the Strathcona Regional District in the 
afternoon. 

The Administration Task 
The primary administration task was to lead the CVRD organization through this first year of 
restructure transition while providing transitional services for the SRD.  As the CVRD acting CAO 
effective February 15, 2008, leadership tasks included providing administrative policy advice, 
assisting the board with transitioning to a Comox Valley focused organization, recommending new 
procedural bylaws, governance policies and considering various logistics related to the greater 
CVRD (Comox-Strathcona waste management) board, developing action plans to meet the 
provincially directed tasks with specific deadlines, maintaining administrative services to the CSRHD 
and NI 9-1-1 and managing staff morale in a time of high uncertainty. 

Challenges 

Complicating factors 
 Two regional district CAO vacancies effective February 15, 2008: 

o I was appointed the CVRD acting CAO effective February 15, 2008 and subsequently 
recruited as the permanent CAO effective August, 2008.  I continued with the 
responsibilities of the general manager of corporate services until January 2009. 
 Direct appointment of internal candidate was supported by majority of the board 

with the decision based on educational qualifications, experience with local 
government and the need for continuity for the organization undergoing 
significant change. 

o SRD appointed an interim CAO February 15 to March 31, 2008 – an experienced retired 
CSRD general manager. 

o SRD appointed the second interim CAO April 1, 2008 – an experienced retired 
municipal CAO. 

o SRD subsequently appointed a permanent CAO early 2009 – an experienced regional 
district CAO. 

 CVRD administrative management and staff team accountable to CVRD CAO while providing 
services to two regional districts CAO’s and two boards. 

 CVRD provided administrative support to two different physical meeting locations (Courtenay 
and Campbell River, 22 km’s apart).  
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 With one vacancy and the resignation of two senior managers the senior management team was 
reduced to three from the original six members.  Each of the three members agreed to take on 
more responsibilities to oversee existing programs and services.  Other key managers and the 
executive assistant gave incredible extra efforts during this time period. 

 There was a recruitment time lag for CVRD vacancies until a permanent CVRD CAO was 
appointed to allow for the organization structure to be reviewed, new job descriptions developed 
and before the recruitment process could be completed. 

 A tight timeframe to develop and finalize separate budgets for each of the regional districts, 
many unknowns and uncertainties. 

 Significant provincial projects with clear mandates and timeframes for completion. 

 Managing the day-to-day workloads, implementing the transition of services to SRD, initiate the 
provincial legislated tasks, building external relations, maintaining staff morale, improving 
customer service relations, maintaining financial accountability and staying healthy. 

 Local government elections November 2008. 

Leadership 

Acting CAO / CAO administration leadership approach 
As the CVRD acting CAO as of February 15, 2008 the first action was to assess the situation and 
determine priorities.  An assessment of the situation included reviewing board priorities, 
organizational work plans and provincial directions.  This initial assessment determined the 
following list of issues and priorities to be addressed in addition to the provincial parameters and 
tasks (not listed in order of significance). 

- Board recruitment of permanent CVRD chief administrative officer; 
- Organization resource inventory (management/staff resignations/retirements creating loss of 

corporate knowledge and skills); 
- Regional sustainability strategy planning project in progress; 
- Regional sewer master planning project in progress; 
- First Nation relations (practically non-existent); 
- Comox Valley local government relations; 
- Provincial relations; 
- Community relations; 
- Kensington Island Properties – significant development OCP/rezoning application; 
- Gas’N’Go development permit application – court challenge; 
- New Public Sector Accounting Standards – Tangible Capital Assets implementation; 
- Extraordinary leadership opportunity – an invitation to participate with Harmony Foundation in 

sharing lessons learned through the development of the Comox Valley sustainability strategy to 
the Mayors Training Institute in Beijing, China. 

- Comox Strathcona regional solid waste service – review and update 2003 solid waste 
management plan in progress; 
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- Comox Strathcona Regional Hospital District – significant North Island hospitals project 
(Campbell River and Comox Valley two new hospitals, budget $600 million, CSRHD cost share 
40%); 

- North Island 9-1-1 Corporation – RCMP contract for services agreement; new City of Campbell 
River fire dispatch manager; technology manager recruitment; tower site acquisitions. 

I was particularly conscious to balance the need to make decisions in order to move forward on 
both provincial and CVRD board directives with the need to respect and protect, what I felt, would 
be key issues for the new CAO.  For example any recommendations for the new CVRD 
organization structure and allocation of staff resources I felt would be best deferred until the 
permanent CAO was in place.  This decision to hold off on a review of the organization structure 
and recruitment enabled the senior management team to consider what resources were available and 
begin the task of delegating specific tasks and/or obtaining external resources for project specific 
tasks.   

Leading the tough decisions – an example of the leadership decisions that needed to be made 
quickly included a recommendation to the board for the direct award of a contract valued at $250K.  
Given the provincial deadlines, the experience, education of the consultant this was the right 
decision to make, however one that is not done without risk given that local government best 
practice, CVRD policy, board, staff and the public all prefer and normally recommend a competitive 
bid process.   

Specific leadership/management tools/strategies utilized: 
Project management:  A Gantt chart (Appendix H) was utilized to identify critical deadlines and 
competing priorities during this first year of transition.  Delegation of specific tasks was an 
important leadership action.   

Communications:  A commitment to continuous communication with all parties, internally and 
externally, ie:  board, public, management, staff, media was instrumental during the transition. 

The board identified building a relationship with the K’ómok’s First Nation as a priority for the new 
CVRD. A priority that required taking on direct responsibility to lead the organization in a cultural 
shift to bring about change in perceptions and to find opportunities to work the First Nations.  One 
of the significant changes made was to route all First Nations communication such as, land use 
referrals, service specific letters (parks, sewer, water, etc) through the office of the CAO. This 
ensured a coordinated corporate approach towards building relations.  Correspondence was 
reviewed for appropriate tone and acknowledgement of First Nation concerns.  A personal, face-to-
face communications approach was important in developing relations with K’ómok’s First Nation.  
We have learned together to focus on the issues, to share learning’s and respect the unique 
challenges, organizational mandates and jurisdictional responsibilities.  The board supported a 
recommendation to provide funding for a First Nation liaison position. K’ómok’s First Nation 
provided supervision and office space for the position.  The board chair supported inviting the band 
manager to UBCM sessions relating to First Nation relations.   
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Review and assessments - A change management approach to the transition was implemented with 
key policies and bylaws reviewed to reflect the new CVRD governance structure.  Specific board 
policies where drafted to assist the board with governance change and to set the foundation for 
future boards.  These policies included board development and orientation.  A key to the success of 
reviewing and updating the board governance policies and establishing a good foundation was the 
fact that the first nine months of year one transition was with the experienced (Comox Valley) board 
members from the former CSRD. 

Upon permanent appointment as CAO for the CVRD, the organization structure and recruitment 
was top priority.  I initiated three organizational and structural reviews each with a specific objective: 

- To identify existing exempt staff capacity; 
- To identify any gaps in organization structure from a service delivery perspective; and 
- To identify any improvements in effectiveness and efficiency. 

These reviews assisted in developing and recommending a new organization structure effective 
January 2009.  The new organization structure also required a review and update of the CVRD 
exempt staff pay band system. 

Several key reviews and changes to board policies provided the elected officials with a governance 
structure to assist them with governing the new CVRD.  One of the first tasks as the new CAO was 
to complete a critical review and update of the officers’ bylaws that speaks to the board delegated 
authority to the CAO.  The officer bylaw adopted by the board established the parameters of 
authority for the CAO and administration team to work within.  The officer’s bylaw specifies the 
board’s authority relating to the recruitment of the CAO and delegates the authority for all other 
employees to the CAO.  This bylaw represents clarity for the board and CAO regarding roles and 
responsibilities.  One of the incumbent CAO recommendations was to amend the officer’s bylaw to 
address the issue raised by a few elected officials regarding direct appointment of a CAO.  The 
amendment provides the board with a policy to conduct an external process for the recruitment of 
future CAO’s. 

Other key governance foundation processes/practices included the establishment of a Board/CAO 
covenant, an annual CAO performance management process (tied to the employee contract to 
ensure both parties remain committed to the process), the establishment of weekly chair/vice-chair 
meetings and monthly board/CAO relations meeting.    

Summary 

In summary, accomplishments during this first year of the transition reflected a highly motivated 
leadership team willing to put in long hours towards creating and sustaining the new CVRD 
organization.  It is estimated that approximately one (1) full time equivalent in additional time was 
given by the executive management team. 
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6) APRIL 1, 2009 TO MARCH 31, 2010 – YEAR 2 – TRANSITION 
This second year of the Comox Valley Regional District transition began to reflect a return to busy 
but more manageable workloads for most administration services, the exception continued to be the 
intense levels of work and efforts of the finance administration staff.   

The Administration Task 
The administration task was to lead the CVRD organization through the second year of restructure 
transition while providing transitional services for the SRD, administrative services to the CSRHD 
and the NI 9-1-1.  This was also the first year following local government elections (November 
2008) the direct administration needs of the CVRD where becoming the primary focus with 
extensive attention on providing the new board of directors with orientation; policy advice, 
governance development opportunities and strategic planning.  The new board, along with staff, 
were very focused and involved with implementing action plans to meet the provincial mandated 
projects by their respective deadlines.   

Challenges 

Complicating factors  
 Majority of CVRD board newly elected or first time appointed to regional district; 

o Five directors changed at the CVRD board table 

 Election platform – CSRD restructure should have seen more substantial reduction in staff at 
CVRD; 

 Deadlines looming for regional growth strategy; regional water supply strategy; 

 Legal challenges Sierra Club and K’ómok’s First Nation regarding development permit for gas 
station (Gas’N’Go application). 

 The Comox Strathcona solid waste management plan review had taken on a life of its own and 
despite what had been previously presented as simply ‘an update’ became obvious that the issues 
with this service and the 2003 plan where extensive including: 

o New governance model not accepted by new solid waste board, comprising of CVRD 
and SRD board of directors;  

o Village of Cumberland very dissatisfied with CVRD (CSRD) responses to Village 
concerns regarding a landfill within Village boundaries; 

o SRD communities interest in transportation equity; 
o Campbell River landfill reaching capacity within two years ; Comox Valley landfill 

reaching capacity within five years; 
o No First Nation consultation plan; 
o Manager resigns and recruitment exceptionally challenging for engineers with solid waste 

experience – CAO determined to recruit a leader in solid waste with management 
experience, education.  Outcome resulted in recruitment from the United States (US) 
and this resulted in significant human resource department support to work through the 
logistics. 
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o Majority of CVRD (solid waste board with SRD directors) newly elected or first time 
appointed to regional  
 10 directors changed at the ‘greater’ CVRD board table to govern Comox 

Strathcona waste management service (and CSRHD) 
 The orientation of the 2009 CVRD (CSWM) board members for this specific 

service became extremely challenging as the SRD directors continued to be 
frustrated with the CVRD providing the governance and administration of this 
service.  The board meetings where extremely difficult on board and staff alike 
with ongoing detailed questioning of administration, financial processes and 
operational program priorities.  

Leadership 

The CAO administration leadership approach 
The administration leadership approach taken during this very interesting and intense transition 
period was to utilize the key foundation policies created with the first CVRD board of directors in 
2008 to provide guidance to the various situations as they occurred.  These foundation policies 
included board development, orientation, procedure bylaw and the corporate officer bylaw.  It was 
extremely important during this transition period to be a leader in ‘full attendance’ in order to 
respond to the needs of the parties, being the: 

Board of directors:  governance, policy, outcomes and accountability. 

Staff:  promoting respectful workplace policies, encouraging staff to support each other, ensuring 
staff had access to the CAO for leadership, timely decision making and overall support.   

Community:  responsive, transparent and accountable. 

I encouraged and promoted a professional culture, taking the ‘high road’ when necessary; I held staff 
pre-meetings to prepare for various challenging meetings and held post-mortems; I encouraged staff 
to be solution oriented versus getting swallowed up in the problems/issues facing the organization.  
I worked with the executive management team to identify professional development opportunities, 
and where we just couldn’t take the time to be away, we hosted webinars.   

I utilized United States and Canadian public administration organizations such as International 
City/County Management Association (IMCA), Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators 
(CAMA), Institute of Public Administration of Canada (IPAC), Local Government Management 
Association of BC (LGMA) and the Certified Management Accountants of BC (CMABC) to 
network (Appendix I).  This proved to be instrumental in assisting me with thinking out of the box 
on issues and keeping grounded by following the issues and trends occurring throughout Canada 
and the US.   

I promoted and encouraged directors to attend Local Government Leadership Academy (LGLA) 
and attended as well, to support and learn good government practices together.   
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Specific leadership/management tools/strategies utilized: 
 Development of exempt staff competencies. Three primary competency categories established: 

leadership, service orientation and personal effectiveness 

 Recruit for the future, the organization needed leaders that could build relationships with a focus 
on customer service. 

 Performance management system – implemented performance development for all exempt staff.  
This transition period represented the first full year reporting period on exempt performance 
plans.  All plans where to be completed and submitted as of June 30, 2010 and no wage 
adjustments where considered until performance plan completed for the review year (April 1, 
2009 to March 31, 2010). 

o The performance plan review year was recommended to coincide with the financial 
planning year to acknowledge that many projects are not completed within the calendar 
year. Additionally, the reality of workloads between January and March each year would 
not support the focus of attention and the importance of performance management. 

 CAO annual performance development plan. 

 Board strategic planning – was developed based on the elected officials three year term of office, 
utilizing an external consultant to identify a statement of purpose, goals and objectives. 

 Organization strategic planning – it was important to develop the specific linkages from the 
board strategic plan goals and objectives to each of the organizations branches.  I considered 
this critical in order to begin developing the CVRD as an organization, to give the staff a process 
to connect to and work through as the organization culture and direction was being formed. 

 Direct involvement and participation with chief administrative officer steering committees for 
regional projects including growth strategy, sustainability strategy, water supply strategy, master 
sewer plan. 

 Participating in the K’ómok’s First Nations three day ‘Recognition and Reconciliation, Shared 
Understanding’ workshops (March 31, April 27, May 27, 2009).These workshops was planned 
and developed by the K’ómok’s First Nation, and included participants from across the 
community with the common link being a relationship building with K’ómok’s First Nation.  It 
was considered a significant investment of time that demonstrated the importance of the 
relationship for the CVRD and K’ómok’s First Nation. A very positive step for the CVRD and 
its relationship with K’ómok’s First Nation. 

Summary 

In summary, the second year of transition began to see the CVRD develop its own culture and 
direction.  However for the Comox Strathcona solid waste service this was a period of incredible 
intensity, we were definitely experiencing the ‘storming’ period of change management for this 
extended service outside the CVRD boundary.  As we moved through this storming period it 
became obvious that some specific governance policies would assist with the issues being raised by 
the elected officials.  For example a CVRD (CSWM) financial planning policy was adopted to meet 
the needs of this greater regional governance board.   
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7) APRIL 1, 2010 TO MARCH 31, 2011 – POST-TRANSITION 
Post transition may really be considered ended as of June 30, 2010 when all the CVRD financial 
transitional services provided to the SRD officially ended.  However, the finance administration staff 
continued to be extremely challenged well into the spring of 2011 in managing workloads as a result 
of putting on hold various financial related tasks during the two year transition period and then in 
2011 implementing new local services as a result of the conversion of the Royston Improvement 
District.   

The Administration Task 
The administrative task was to lead the CVRD organization into the post transition year with a 100 
per cent focus on meeting the needs of the new organization.  Administrative tasks included 
providing administrative policy advice and board development opportunities for the CVRD board 
of directors and completing provincially directed tasks and CVRD board strategic goals while 
maintaining administrative services to the CSRHD and NI 9-1-1. 

Challenges 

The complicating factors 
 Legislative service reviews initiated: 

o General administration service review initiated by the Village of Cumberland; 
o Comox Valley water supply service review initiated by the City of Courtenay; 
o Comox Valley sewer service review initiated by the City of Courtenay; 
o Comox Valley recreation service review initiated by the City of Courtenay. 

The four reviews all shared a common theme, being the question of whether the new CVRD was 
providing efficient and effective services with the underlying concern that the new regional district 
should have been reduced to half its size when ‘split’. (Appendix J) 

 CUPE collective bargaining agreement expired December 31, 2010; 

 United Steelworker collective bargaining agreement expired January 31, 2011; 

 Comox Strathcona waste management service: 
o continued struggles with some board dissatisfaction of governance structure and 

administration service delivery; 
o inadequate staff resources to meet service needs; 
o recruitment challenge relating to regional solid waste management, a significant challenge 

to find suitable candidates with education and experience; 
o landfill closure issues; 
o critical need to expand and focus on the update and completion of the solid waste 

management plan. 

 CAO appointed to Ministry of Health, North Island Hospitals Project Board as CSRHD 
representative – first non-provincial staff appointment to a provincial capital project board; 

 City of Courtenay emergency flood event and excavation of CVRD corporate office building;  
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 Ministry asks the CVRD to consider establishment of new local services to address the request 
of the Royston Improvement District to dissolve.  Services included water distribution, street 
lighting, waste collection/recycling and fire protection. 

o Water and fire services included several complicating issues such as outstanding service 
agreements and overdue payments to the Village of Cumberland. 

The administration leadership approach 
 Make recruitment of right candidates to meet the needs of the organization a priority - due 

diligence in recruitment practices – consider Canadian candidates first and then expand 
recruitment search into the United States.  US recruitment is complicated and requires prove of 
lack of skilled Canadian candidates. 

 Change management and recognizing the evolution of the organization; 

 Develop CAO exempt staff administration pay policy: two key factors both based on 
performance: 

o annual pay band increment approved by the board – exempt staff eligible if performing 
at same level as previous year; 

o incumbent performance within the pay band – incumbent could be eligible for 
adjustment within the pay band if performing at a higher level and budget allows. 

 Continue with focus on building First Nation relations –celebrate the success of Comox Valley 
local government and K’ómok’s First Nation protocol agreement 

 Focus on the priorities:  
o Deadline to complete regional growth strategy – adopted March 31, 2011; 
o Deadline to complete regional water strategy; 

 Maintain professionalism and take the high road; 

 Engage external consultants to conduct independent review of general administration functions 
from an effectiveness, efficiency and capacity perspective (Appendix K). 

Specific leadership/management tools/strategies utilized: 
 Strategic Planning 

 External review of administrative cost allocation policy  

 External review of administrative function 

 Annual commitment (signatures) to board/CAO covenant 

 Performance management 

Summary  

In summary, the post transition period represents the organization change management cycle 
referred to as ‘norming’, the CVRD including the Comox Strathcona waste management service 
began to have a feel of normal operations.  Even the legislative service reviews, although stressful 
and a significant impact on workloads, seemed part of the ‘norm’.  As the CAO, the service reviews 
reflected a necessary process in order to address ongoing comments, statements regarding the size 
and efficiency of the new CVRD.  
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Current Status 

CVRD has evolved and strategies like the regional growth strategy have provided a land use 
planning foundation, certainty for future growth opportunities and have facilitated improved 
relations with the City of Courtenay, Town of Comox and Village of Cumberland.  The CVRD is 
embarking on a partnership with K’ómok’s First Nation and Village of Cumberland for a south 
sewer project to address long outstanding environmental concerns and future development needs 
relating to sewer in the Baynes Sound, Cumberland area.  There are several improved relationships 
including with the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure working towards the 
implementation of agreements on regional growth strategy and rainwater management and improved 
relations with Union Bay Improvement District. 
 
CVRD (Comox-Strathcona waste management) board adopted a 2012 the solid waste management 
plan.  Improved relations with Ministry of Environment with landfill closure plans being developed. 
Relationship with the Village of Cumberland improves with a proposed host community agreement 
acknowledging their concerns with future expanded residual waste management for Comox 
Strathcona community residual waste and the CVRD (CSWM) is partnering with Town of Comox 
and Village of Cumberland on a compost pilot project. 

8) CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the restructure of a regional district is a significant provincial initiative requiring 
involvement from the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development, electoral areas and 
participating municipalities with the regional district chief administrative officer taking a strong 
leadership role and involvement of all staff. 

The outcome of the restructure for the Comox Valley Regional District has, overall, been very 
positive in that the smaller geographical area provides the opportunity to focus on the regions 
priorities.   

Lessons that may be taken away from this experience and case study include the support of a short 
transition period from the ‘separation (divorce) perspective’ but a need to recognize that it will take 
the new organization three to five years (or two election cycles) to develop into a new vision of the 
board and a culture led by the CAO.  Organizations that go through this type of significant change 
management process require additional financial and personnel support.  Restructure of a local 
government needs to include a provision for an external recruitment process of a new chief 
administrative officer.  This should be completed prior to the restructure with provision for the 
incumbent of the local government invited to apply.  This may mean an added expense of severance 
for the restructured local government CAO and added expense of the recruitment process however 
this would provide for clarity in regard to the chief administrative officer’s leadership role and 
responsibilities.   
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The new local government auditor general could play a role in future provincial governance 
restructures with the external review of efficiencies and effectiveness of governance structure and 
services both before and after a restructure.  This may assist in reducing the need for legislative 
service reviews and the added stress of these processes during a time of significant change 
management.  This may also assist the provincial government with providing relational and 
accountability for local government restructure. 

The Comox Valley Regional District is fortunate to have dedicated communication personnel and 
excellent professional, educated and experienced staff that, without whom, the restructure, transition 
and post-transition would not have had the same outcomes.  With a great deal going an organization 
needs good people and the confidence to support, develop and encourage them through the difficult 
times.  The following annual report is reflective of ‘maintaining services’ through the restructure, 
transition and post transition periods. 

 2008 CVRD Annual Report (link to web) 

 2009 CVRD Annual Report (link to web) 

 2010 CVRD Annual Report (link to web) 

 2011 CVRD Annual Report (link to web) 

As a leader it is important to stay focused on the political priorities, community and organization 
needs – keep it professional and don’t take things personal. 

As a chief administrative officer, I have learned from this experience and will continue to learn 
lessons such as: 
 Be aware.  Your position is looked upon for leadership and direction.  What you say and how 

you say it, does have impact whether you are aware of this or not.  Therefore be aware of your 
words, tone and body language. 

 Treat people with respect, listen and hear their concerns, be open minded and solution oriented, 
be clear and articulate your rationale.   

 Develop capacity to assess situations: 

 Know when it is time to step aside and delegate; 

 Know when people are ready for a different approach, a different task or to learn something 
new; 

 Keep your antenna up when it comes to people, skills and attitude - you never know when 
they would be the perfect resource to help the organization accomplish a board priority’; and 

 Acknowledge when resources are maxed out and strategize how to relieve the pressures; 

 Recognize the evolution of change and be ready to respond: 
o board relations, the board of directors evolve over their term/s of office and it is important 

to acknowledge and respond to the changing needs of the board.  Don’t become frustrated 
that you may have already provided information on a specific subject, simply recognize that 
the directors may now be ready to review and consider the information more fully. 

 Recognize staff, listen and be aware of personal needs, egos, skills and work towards an open 
and trusting relationship. 

http://www.comoxvalleyrd.ca/uploadedFiles/Public_Affairs/Annual_Reports/2008AnnualReport.pdf
http://www.comoxvalleyrd.ca/uploadedFiles/Regional_District_Board/2009CVRDAnnualReport.pdf
http://www.comoxvalleyrd.ca/section_publicaffairs/content.asp?id=3622&collection=85
http://www.comoxvalleyrd.ca/uploadedFiles/Public_Affairs/Annual_Reports/2011_CVRD_Annual_Report.pdf
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 Acknowledge the board, community, municipalities, first nations – recognize capacity levels and 
participation at all levels; 

 Return the ‘ask’ – when you’re asking for participation or support from others, be sure to try to 
resource and participate when other government jurisdictions need your participation; 

 Seek out and recognize expertise to assist with your decision making acknowledging that at the 
end of the day, you are responsible and accountable for the decision. 

 Recognize the importance of being ‘there’ for the board and staff when they need you. 

 Create an organizational culture of reviews, continuous improvement for efficient, effective and 
customer relations. 

 Create an organization that celebrates successes and acknowledges/learns from failures and 

Have some fun!  Celebrate events and successes!  Acknowledge your mistakes! 





Community Solutions Incorporated


March 25, 2013


Board of Examiners
Ministry of Community, Sports and Culture Development
Province of British Columbia
do PD Box 9490 STN PROV GOVT
Victoria BC
V8W9N7


Attention: Administrator


Dear Sir/Madam:


Re: Application by Debra Oakman for Executive Management Certification


This letter is in support of the application of Debra Oakman for the noted
certification.


By way of introduction, I acted as a consultant to the Comox-Strathcona Regional
District after the announcement of the Regional District (RD) restructure and before
the restructure came into effect. As well, I was the Interim Chief Administrative
Officer (CAD) for the Strathcona RD after the restructure for a period of nine months
from April, 2008 to December, 2008. Debra Oakman was the Chief Financial Officer
of the Comox Strathcona RD during my tenure as a consultant and was the Acting
CAD during my tenure as the Interim CAO of the Strathcona RD.


In the roles outlined above I came to know Debra Oakman very well. The
Strathcona RD offices were initially located in the Comox Valley RD offices. All staff,
technical assistance and professional support was provided by the Comox Valley RD
under the leadership of Debra Oakman. After the Strathcona RD had relocated to
Campbell River from Courtenay, these services continued to be provided by the
Comox Valley RD.


Debra Oakman’s leadership allowed the Strathcona RD to flourish as a new entity.
The Comox Valley RD provided the services and resources required by the
Strathcona RD, which had an office, but no staff, no furniture and no equipment of
any kind. Debra ensured that the Strathcona RD received the support necessary to
allow for delivery of services such as procurement, IT development, administrative
support, financial management and the full range of services required by any
government operation, especially an operation that was essentially ‘starting from
scratch’.


3274 Tranquil Bay Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 5X1
Phone: (250) 585-3573 Fax: (250) 585-3574 Cell: (250) 802-3573


georgepaul@shaw.ca
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Basically Debra was administering the operation of two Regional Districts with one


being under my direction and control. This was especially challenging for her, as


she had to negotiate the management of the Strathcona RD and deal in a level


handed way with my needs balanced against the needs of the Comox Valley RD.


As well, she had to oversee both Regional Districts with the limited resources
intended for the operation of a single RD. She managed this challenge in an
exemplary manner with a maximum of tact and diplomacy.


Certainly more than anyone else, her administrative abilities, financial expertise,


negotiation skills and especially her patience ensured the successful restructure of


the Comox Strathcona RD into the two successor RDs that exist and are thriving


today. I hope you can agree with me that Debra Oakman has developed the


leadership traits and undertaken the education necessary to qualify her for the


Executive Management Certification.


look forward to hearing of her success in receiving the certification that she so


rightly deserves.


Sincerely,


George Paul,
President S.
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External Assessment of D. Oakman 
 
As a previous CAO I was watching with a great deal of interest how Debra Oakman was going to deal 
with the situation she found herself in as a result of the provincial decision to restructure the old CSRD.  
In my current capacity as a consultant and advisor to local governments these matters were near and 
dear to my heart.  I also provided some other services to the old CSRD during the transition period and 
after to the CVRD so I had additional opportunities to work very closely with Debra in many different 
circumstances. 
 
Following the decision being announced a wide array of significant issues arose, including such matters 
as: 


 Political shock at the impending changes to mandates, electoral areas and even the number of 
Directors; 


 Staff fear and concern over potential impacts on them, their jobs and their future; 


 Critical need to establish new working relationships at the political and staff levels across all 
local governments within the new RD;  


 Provincial expectations, constraints and deadlines; and 


 Public concern over costs and continued access to services. 
  
At the beginning many people were worried in regards to Debra’s ability to rise to the challenge she was 
thrust into.  Throughout it all I observed Debra maintain and reinforce a positive approach.  She never 
complained or criticized anyone or any group, no matter how negative the situation appeared.  On a 
personal level she kept to the moral high ground and modeled a pattern of behavior and actions for 
others around her.  Many people involved became great supporters of Debra after seeing how well she 
handled the very many very difficult decisions, processes, deadlines and relationships. 
 
On a professional level she did not give up on any issue until she was able to get it concluded 
successfully.  This often required a great deal of patience due to the wide range of stakeholders 
involved, and many differing objectives, some even contrary to the interests of the organization.  She 
provided well researched and professional quality advice at all times, to the great benefit of the 
participants, stakeholders, staff, and governing bodies. 
 
She supported the achievement of all of the provincial directives, within the mandated timelines and 
generally within the budgets established where she had the control to do so.  Some items were beyond 
her control, but still I observed her working to ameliorate any of the negative implications. 
 
As a testament to her skills and abilities to manage the staffing issues, I believe there was very little staff 
turnover during that entire period.  This was in no small measure a direct result of her time and efforts 
to work with staff, to listen and understand their legitimate concerns, and to work doggedly to finding 
the best possible solutions. 
 
The service reviews that were undertaken during the same critical time period that all of the rest of the 
changes were being could have been seen as extremely negative and distracting.  Again Debra’s 
behaviour was a model of professionalism as she just kept working to provide the information necessary 
to meet the review demands. They were all concluded on time and in the style and quality of what was 
expected through the legislation. 
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At the end of the process I saw Debra as having made a huge impact on leading the successful transition.  
From the position of the CAO all political interests were continuously provided with the kind and quality 
of information they needed to make good decisions.  She managed the organizational change processes, 
at both the CVRD where she was the authority, but also for the SRD where she transitioned from being 
the authority to supporting a new one.  Staff concerns were regularly addressed with a high degree of 
concern to eliminate the anticipated human impacts. 
 
From my own observations and direct involvement throughout the process I have no question of giving 
Debra an A+ for her efforts.  She was quick to respond to each and every one of the unreasonable 
demands she and the organizations were faced with.  She grew significantly over the course of the 
process and has progressed rapidly from being an Acting CAO to assuming the full length and breadth of 
responsibilities required of that kind of position. 
 
With regards to lessons learned, this experience can offer a great deal for others.  From a basic situation, 
other local government managers who may be facing some kind of organizational change, such as a 
change in the level of service to be provided, could learn much from this case study.  Those local 
government leaders who find themselves facing unprecedented demands from external agencies, 
unrealistic time deadlines, and inflated expectations could also benefit from examining how Debra dealt 
with the CVRD.  For those local government leaders looking at some kind of extraordinary and overly 
complex arrangement for delivering services using completely new and unexplored models, they too 
could learn from the way in which this process managed the complexity and the multiple facets of 
demands requiring attention. 
 
Rob Roycroft, MCIP 
Roycroft Consulting Services 
Nanoose Bay, BC 
March 15, 2013 
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March	25,	2013	
To:	Board	of	Examiners	
	
Re:	Executive	Management	Certification	–	Local	Government	–	Regional	District	
Case	Study	to	be	submitted	by	Debra	J	Oakman	titled:	
	


Leading	and	Managing	Change	during;	
Restructure	of	the	Comox‐Strathcona	Regional	District	


Transition	to	the	Comox	Valley	Regional	District	
Post	transition	of	the	Comox	Valley	Regional	District	


	
	
At	Ms.	Oakman’s	request	I	am	pleased	to	provide	an	assessment	of	her	role	in	the	
above	referenced	case	study.			
	


Doug	Allan	was	appointed	by	the	Provincial	Government	to	be	the	Project	
Manager	and	Service	Facilitator	for	the	Restructure	and	initial	Transition	of	
the	Comox/Strathcona	Regional	Districts,	and	would	later	be	engaged	by	both	
Regional	Districts	through	the	remaining	Transition	and	initial	Post	Transition	
period.		My	initial	focus	was	to	work	with	elected	and	appointed	officials	to	
support	them	in	understanding	the	provincial	decision,	the	commitments	that	
were	required	from	both	parties	and	ensure	benchmarks	and	monitoring	were	
in	place	for	success.	


	
Ms.	Oakman	initially	used	her	background	knowledge	of	the	organization	gained	
prior	to	being	appointed	as	CAO	to	the	benefit	of	elected	officials	and	staff.	She	
understood	the	service	levels/staffing/funding	intricacies	that	needed	to	be	
analyzed,	separated	and	in	some	cases	re‐packaged.	Debra	being	part	of	the	
organization,	openly	showed	“protectiveness”	which	was	very	well	received	
internally.	Clearly	some	of	the	background	reasons	the	Board	appointed	her	to	the	
CAO	position.	
	
The	province	had	consistent	messaging	of	their	commitment	to	the	restructuring	
and	that	it	would	be	implemented	fairly.	As	the	elected/appointed/staff	moved	
through	that	reality,	Debra	captured	the	initial	disbelief	and	uncertainty	and	turned	
it	to	a	“we	can	do	this”	attitude	to	pulling	the	majority	together.		
	
This	process	was	very	complex	and	challenging	for	all	parties.	Discussion	of	options	
to	move	forward	from	individual	and	collective	perspectives	was	promoted.	In	my	
discussions	with	Debra	we	agreed	at	the	outset	that	we	would	be	open	in	our	
relationship,	acknowledged	we	had	different	roles,	but	would	be	supportive	and	
respectful.	While	there	were	challenges	and	disagreements	along	the	way	all	parties	
fostered	the	importance	of	maintaining	that	respectful	relationship.	Credit	to	the	
elected	and	appointed	executive	leaders	on	both	the	Regional	District(s)	and	the	
Ministry	made	that	happen.		Debra	was	very	much	a	part	of	that	process.	
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Through	changes	in	elected	officials	and	staff	transitions	(including	resignations	and	
retirements)	Debra	remained	optimistic	and	saw	that	there	were	now	also	
opportunities	to	move	forward	by	provincial	mandate	areas	that	had	in	the	past	
significant	challenges	e.g.	regional	growth	strategy	and	water	supply.		
	
Her	approach	included:	


 A	very	strong	information	awareness	and	control	role	for	elected	and	
appointed	officials,	and	staff	


 Implemented	a	‘soft’	and	‘hard’	deadline	approach	and	backed	these	up	
 Opportunities	to	engage	outside	resources	as	required	
 The	position	that	the	CV	RD	organization	needed	to	remain	strong	and	


staffed	to	the	future	requirements,	which	included	retaining	historical	
knowledge	


 Promoting	staff	maintain	a	good	balance	of	
work/profession/personal/family.	


	
This	was	a	very	difficult	and	complex	series	of	organizational	changes,	with	many	
lessons	learned	for	all.	Ms.	Oakman,	in	my	opinion,	she	was	up	for	the	task.	
	
I	would	be	pleased	to	respond	further.	
	
	
Doug	Allan	
	
Management	Consultant	and	Facilitator	
1735	Palmerston	Avenue,	
West	Vancouver,	BC	
V7V	2V1	
604.828.9652	
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Debra Oakman


From: Todd MacDonald [performance.concepts©sympatico.caj
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 2:01 PM
To: Debra Oakman
Subject: Reflections On Your Organization & Your Leadership


Good afternoon Debra


The purpose of this e-mail is to share some thoughts with you (post-mortem) on organizational performance and
leadership at the CVRD.


My perspective on these questions is the product of many observations made over 9 months of work with you and
your staff team, m dealing with the complex issues facing the CVRD, and by informally assessing the organization
culture at CVRD.


As you know, having worked with numerous municipal and regional governments over the years, I have a big pooi
of jurisdictions to compare and contrast with.


I want to begin by repeating my recent public acknowledgement in front of the Board that you and your team
performed “above and beyond” during the SRD transition period - I think the pressure of the period has probably
played a key role in your own evolving personal leadership profile. Clearly you have grown quickly in the job via
necessity, and by virtue of your own work ethic and skills.


1. Your Staff Team


I must tell you that I have been very impressed by the quality of the team you have assembled. Management and
operational staff have been efficient, professional and insightful across the 9 months of work I have undertaken for
CVRD. People follow-up as discussed and within appropriate timeframes. Analysis and creativity and intellectual
competency seem to abound. Professional polish and a genuine interest in serving the public good are much in
evidence. I am particularly impressed by the mix of technical, strategic and good management skill sets. You are to
be commended for the solid and consistent team you have put together.


I would also like to note with approval the balance you display personally in being engaged and “hands on” wheii
required, while delegating to the team when appropriate. It is a bit of an art, and you do it very well. I have also
been impressed by your ability to drill down into issues and be technical as required, without ever losing strategic
perspective. The Board is fortunate to have your counsel in both those operational and strategic senses.


2. Organizational Culture


You have built a culture that is very “heads down” in a good way. People work at the CVRD...it is not a water
cooler kind of vibe or culture. That work ethic flows from your office I believe - and the offices of your very senior
people.


The CVRD culture is also very “heads up” in dealing with the public and the issues of the day. Business units and
staff interact well across across the horizontal issues. The respect level for the public and each other is high. I get
the sense nobody sulks in their own sandbox. It feels like a team.
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Staff strike me as results oriented - valuing progress on the issues as opposed to spinning their wheels on process. I
think they have done a good job at not getting overly involved in the politics of a 2 tier local government system -


keep their eyes on the prize in terms of good public service and managerial competence.


Again I note with approval the way that you personally “model’ the organization culture you are seeking.. you have
a great quality of being cool, calm and collected - but not mechanical. I think you inspire confidence because the
team sees you are prepared, articulate and that you show good judgement on issues and people. It is not an accident
that the place feels healthy (although stressed at times and tired from doing lots with limited resources/political
support). That is a function of your leadership. Nicely done.


3. Challenges


I think the biggest challenge going forward for CVRD will be squaring the tough budget realities with expanding
roles/mandates for CVRD driven by growth and the Province.


Frankly I think you are the right person for the job and meeting these challenges - your blend of strategic skills,
management competencies, financial acumen and cool/calm unflappable leadership style will be much in demand.


I look forward with great interest and curiosity as you lead the organization forward.


Best of luck and hope our paths cross again soon


Todd MacDonald
President
Performance Concepts Consulting
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Operational Period: now to Feb 18/08 PEP Task #: Section: Finance
Presenter: Beth Dunlop


Current Situation:
• In process of completing 2007 year end and audit, hampered by staff sick leave for next two weeks


and that two finance staff require more direction due this being their first CSRD YE.
• Short budget timeline has resulted in overlap of budget and year end tasks so is not as


available to assist with year end
• Parcel tax review panel was pulled back to Feb 11 — letters have been sent, ads placed, roll is ready
• Outstanding utilities will need to processed 2-3 weeks earlier than normal to ensure done as CSRD.
• Auditor’s are booked to arrive first week of March 2008 — maybe push this out a week further?


Impact on annual report timeline?


Un-met Needs (outstanding issues):
• delay in receiving letters patent means we can’t open bank accounts for new RD’s, or get business


numbers for GST, payroll, PST and WCB for both new entities
• CSRD bank account will cease to exist Feb 14 or 15? We can’t write cheques on this account after


that date. Can’t order new cheques without bank account #, can’t send utility bills without bank
account (CCIN# on billing forms)


• Payroll needs to be paid by Feb 29 from new RD bank accounts
• Need to advise all direct deposit and direct debit parties about new banking information
• Need to see how long RBC will hold open the CSRD bank account for deposits and withdrawals
• Can RBC forward utility billings to new bank accounts? How long?
• Need to meet with finance staff regarding new process, also corp admin staff re Info centre duties


Future Activities (for next operational period):
• Feb 15 — start YE for CSRD stub period (cut off will be critical)
• Ensure info centre knows how to process CVRD vs SRD payments rec’d — likely require review by


finance
• Ensure finance staff are clear on AP and AR changes (recreation centre uploads, landfill uploads and


billings, separate cheque runs for each RD)
• Monthly due to/due from analysis (between CVRD and SRD) will require extra work by finance staff


Public information and media issues:
• Advise utility and landfill customers of new bank account information for paying their bills through


internet/telephone banking


Event: Restructure ImpLementation Time: 2:15pm


i1
Date: Jan 22/08


Note:


DO NOT repeat any information already reported in previous briefings or shared by other EOC staff.
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SERVICE ANALYSIS 
Building Inspection Services (#285) 


 
Special analysis issue 
Service is provided to Electoral Area’s A, B, C, D (A, B, and C are in CVRD; D is in SRD) - need to 
determine asset/liability transfer allocation and service delivery option. 
 
Executive summary 
Three different service delivery options were analyzed (see detailed analysis below). Of the three 
options, MNP’s recommendation is for CVRD to provide direct building inspection services for 
Electoral Areas A, B and C and for SRD to contract building inspection services with a third party.  
The City of Campbell River would be the recommended third party service provider for SRD due to 
the close proximity of the inspection department to the users of this service in Electoral Area D 
(EAD) (Campbell River instead of Courtenay).  When considering the cost of a third party service 
agreement, an important factor to be considered is that EAD generated only 32 permits in 2006, 14 
of which were for garages. 
 
Should this option be supported, the Letters Patent documents will require language to ensure that 
both CVRD and SRD are given the authority for the building inspection services (#285).  All assets, 
liabilities and reserves associated with this service in each regional district will be transferred from 
CSRD to CVRD and SRD at book value based on the cost apportionment basis of ‘converted value 
hospital purpose’ as per the establishment Bylaw No. 1160.  It is recommended that the current 
CSRD management and staff involved in this service be employed by CVRD.  No reduction in 
CVRD personnel is envisaged as this will enable CVRD to execute CSRD’s current plan to reduce 
wait times. SRD will require corporate management and staff to administer and oversee the contract 
with the third party.  Existing assets will need to be transferred (100% CVRD) and reimbursement 
of EADs contribution to existing assets (17% of $232,304) will be an unavoidable cost of the 
restructure.   
 
Other corporate management and support service implications must be considered under the 
analysis of corporate governance and support services. 
 
A seamless transition is mandatory as no interruption in service is allowed. 
 
Apportionment of asset, liabilities, etc will be on cost apportionment basis of ‘converted value 
hospital purposes, the 2007 requisition ratio is applicable: 
 


CVRD 82.8% 
SRD 17.2% 


 
Overview of the service 
The purpose of this service is to ensure that the public complies with CSRD building bylaws.  CSRD 
manages this service directly with management and CUPE staff.  The manager of building 
inspection services is responsible for building inspection within CSRD and reports to the general 
manager of community planning services. 
 
The management and staff complement for this service is comprised of 0.25 general manager, 1.0 
manager, 1.0 senior building official, 2.0 building officials, 1.0 senior building official assistant, 0.6 
community service assistant and a further 0.6 full-time equivalent allowance for vacation coverage, 
work surges, etc.   
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Financial information 
Funded by a combination of user fees/charges and property value taxation (2007 budget value based 
on 4.02 cents per $1,000 of assessed property value)  
 


 2006 2007 
Budget value allocation – A, B, C 82.34% 82.8% 
Budget value allocation – D 17.66% 17.2% 


 5 year average 
Number of permits – A, B, C 89.0% 
Number of permits – D 11.0% 
Permit values – A, B, C 91.9% 
Permit values – D 8.1% 


 
2007 budget value is $655,492, sourced as follows: 


surplus from prior year  $144,032 
funds allocated from prior year  $ 85,041 
Taxation  $200,419 
user fees  $224,500 
Other revenue  $ 1,500 


 
Expect budget surplus in 2007 to be carried forward based on cost apportionment. 


three categories of assets recorded totaling $232,304: 
- office equipment and furniture) $160,880 
- computer software $21,500;  
- vehicles $49,924; 


liabilities require further assessment due to nature of service and a potential of future 
claims; 
two reserves at end of 2006 $180,467. 
 


All bylaws, including reserve establishment bylaws, to be transferred to both regional districts.  
 
Service delivery options 
i) CVRD delivers service (considerations): 


- this is the least disruptive of all options as CSRD merely transfers all of its building 
inspection department to CVRD; 


- a service contract between SRD and CVRD would be required; 
- no notice required to property owners; 
- service delivery would be managed efficiently and economically although inspectors 


currently travel long distances to inspect properties throughout EAD. Current 
waiting times need to be improved and CVRD needs to retain SRD’s existing staff in 
order to execute CSRD’s existing plan to reduce wait times.; 


- recruitment of building inspectors is a challenge, there is a current shortage of 
trained/experienced inspectors; 


- when inspection activity gets to the point where SRD could justify establishing its 
own service, it could be transferred from CVRD to SRD. 
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(ii) CVRD and SRD operate service within their respective regions (considerations): 


 
CVRD operates the service – as currently provided with a reduced geographical inspection 


area (Electoral areas A, B and C only).  Some benefits for CVRD (and Campbell 
River if option (ii) below is chosen) will occur (reduced waiting times due to 
reduction in inspections and travel time to EAD) See cost impacts included in 
analysis re: SRD. 


 
SRD operates the service (considerations): 
- SRD is accountable to beneficiaries of service (its taxpayers); 
- one year transition required whereby CVRD continues to provide the service, 


including corporate management and support, until SRD is ready to assume 
responsibility for EAD activity (will require letters patent to include in transition 
provisions); 


- cost duplication is inevitable (physical assets, oversight, etc.) and existing economies 
of scale will be diminished/eliminated (taxpayers bear the increased cost of 
delivering the service but will not likely perceive any apparent benefit); 


- assets required for service delivery needs to be determined during transition period; 
- existing assets to be transferred 100% CVRD and reimbursement of EADs 


contribution to existing assets (17% of $232,304) would be an unavoidable cost of 
the restructure for all three service delivery options; 


- existing reserve fund would be transferred based on the cost apportionment basis of 
‘converted value hospital purposes’; 


- under this model SRD would require new staff but it will depend on the scope of 
service offered (a minimum of customer counter services, administration and 
inspection and enforcement of building bylaws). Based on permit history, a 0.5 
position building inspector and a fulltime building assistant would likely be adequate, 
and the estimated annual cost of approximately $125,000.00 would be considered an 
unavoidable cost of the restructure for this service delivery option; 


- a major challenge for SRD will be recruitment of building inspectors if it delivers this 
service. At a minimum, building inspectors require a Level 1 certification from the 
BOABC and a level 1 certification from the POABC as well as other relevant 
training such as cross connection control and wood energy technology;   


- intellectual capital transfer “building inspection knowledge” from CVRD to SRD will 
occur during the transition period, and a transition period of one year is 
recommended; 


- relevant information must be disseminated to the public, probably as part of a large-
scale information message on all of SRD’S services; 


- both regional districts will have to reconsider workloads, management structure, 
strategic direction, staffing requirement; 


- records transfer (electronic and hard copy); 
- cost of server, software and licensing to use/transfer new building/planning permit 


systems.  Unavoidable cost of the restructure (est. $25,000).  
- transfer/setup of custom building inspection/planning database programs. There 


would be a considerable time consideration to ensure all systems are operating and 
the ongoing support from the IT/GIS (corporate support services). This would be 
considered an unavoidable cost for both service delivery options (ii) and (iii). 
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(iii) Another third party contract to provide service delivery  
The existing regional district has, in the past, provided building inspection services to other 
smaller member municipalities.  
 
SRD may be able to contract with the City of Campbell River (CR) for building inspection 
services to EAD: 
- this is a reasonable approach to delivering this service as CR inspectors have the 


knowledge required and are located in the SRD’S new location (CR). Subsection 796 
(3) gives SRD the authority to contract out the service. There’d be no need for SRD 
to provide physical assets (office/front counter space, vehicles, etc.); 


- a service contract would have to be negotiated and managed by SRD management; 
- transitional matters would need to be addressed including transfer of records  


(electronic and hard copy), notice to property owners, etc; 
- hard to justify setting up a stand-alone building inspection service based on the 


inspection activity in EAD (8.1% ($2.5 million)) of total permit values in all four 
electoral areas ($30.7 million) averaged over the five year period (2002 to 2006) 
11.0% ($3.2 million) of total permit values in all four electoral areas ($38.4 million) in 
2006. 


 
MNP recommendation 
Depending on the negotiated agreement and willingness by the City of Campbell River, the most 
cost-effective post transition service delivery option is (iii) whereby SRD would contract with the 
City of Campbell River to deliver the service in EAD.  The city is very close to the most heavily 
populated area of EAD and has its own building inspection department. Selecting this option would 
enable both SRD and CVRD to provide improved service (shorter waiting times) at less cost 
(inspector travel cost and time would be reduced).   
 
 
Transitional considerations ( based on recommended option, transfer service to SRD); 
The option recognizes that the SRD is the legal corporate entity and responsible for building 
inspection services in EAD. There are currently no other building inspection services offered in the 
rural areas north of the Oyster River.  This option would preclude the need for SRD to embark on 
the difficult recruitment of qualified inspectors.  It would require the transfer of electronic and hard 
copy records to the SRD and an interconnection to records for the City of Campbell River.   
 
In terms of timing, the hand-off of the service from CVRD to SRD, and subsequently a contract 
with the City of Campbell River, is expected to occur during a one year transition.  This period will 
allow for the computer hardware, software and custom programs to be set up that is currently 
provided by CSRD to EAD.  The issue of timing is a concern for CVRD from the perspective of 
increased administration, information technology and GIS workload to determine what records will 
be transferred and the systems are setup in SRD. 
 


i) transfer of assets from CSRD to SRD be reviewed to determine exact cost as of 
December 31, 2007 of assets and purchase of EAD share from Electoral Areas A, B and 
C. 


 
ii) As no CSRD unionized staff will be transferred, the relationship between CSRD and its 


union will not be affected.   
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iii) Communication to property owners re: changes; insurance documents changed to reflect 
new owner. 


 
iv) Liability relating to building inspection services conducted from inception up to 


December 31, 2007 will require special analysis to determine risk of claim.  Future 
liability relating to this risk must be addressed in Letters Patent as well as a financial 
value placed on the risk.   


 
Unavoidable costs 
 
Re-branding, – including fleet decals, forms, see general government services for 
financial implications  


 


Tax payer communication – information brochure  $ 1,000 
Cost of server, software and licensing to use/transfer new building/planning permit 
system 


  25,000 


Return of investment in assets to SRD, one time cost  $ 40,000 
Increased cost to CVRD (A, B, and C) to maintain ‘whole staff’, valued as at 2007 
adopted financial plan , estimated annual cost 


 $ 73,185 


 
 
Post transitional considerations (based on recommended option, transfer service to SRD)  
Governance structure –SRD board will be the legal entity that will decide on preferred service 
delivery model.   
 
SRD board will be responsible for building inspection records, management of database and future 
liabilities. 
 
Requires assessment of potential liability claims to determine CSRD financial obligation. 
Any agreement for building inspection services with a third party needs to consider where the 
liability lies for faulty inspections during the period of the agreement.   
 
Unavoidable costs 
 
Staffing implications 
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August 13, 2007


Comox Strathcona Regional District
600 Comox Road
Courtenay, BC
V9N 3P6


Attention : Debra Oakman


Hi Debra:


Re: Proposed changes for the Comox Strathcona Regional Distric t


Please find attached an accounting and auditing checklist as requested by you regarding
the proposed split of the Comox Strathcona Regional District into two separate Regional
Districts .


The checklist covers items to deal with now in 2007 before the split and then items for
2008 relating to the actual split and providing documentation on how you determined the
split .


As you work this process, we will want to monitor with you your progress with these
proposed changes to ensure that your rationale and allocations are reasonable and that
they can be audited .


Yours truly


Meyers Norris Penny LLP


/


Bradley A. Piercy,
Partne r


CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS & BUSINESS ADVISORS
~ °° ° : 1eue1- °' mem e eY °f 201 - 990 CEDAR STREET, CAMPBELL RIVER, BC VyW 7Z 8


B A KE R T ILLY
1 -800-450 - 9977 PH . (250) 287-2131 FAX (250) 287-2134 www .n~np .ca
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Comox Strathcona Regional District
Regional District Split - Accounting and Auditing Considerations


General issues/assumptions:
1 This document does not adress legal issues re:  asset/liability ownership, employment, governance.
2 The CSRD will continue to exist as a single entity for the year January 1 to December 31, 2007, as 


such, the December 31, 2007 financial statements will include all operations of the CSRD.
3 The 2007 audited financial statements will not be impacted by the split and will present the final


year of operations of the CSRD.
4 Management of the CSRD and Province of BC representatives will be making decisions regarding


the division of assets/liabilities between the 2 new RD's.  These decision-makers will be referred
to as "mgmt" in the following points.


5 Some accounts/items may be split using "specific identification" (i.e., accounts receivable are
divided between the 2 RD's based on what member municipality or electoral area each individual 
receivable is related to).


6 Some accounts/items may be split using a "rational percentage" (i.e., cash divided between the 2 
new RD's based on a percentage determined by mgmt).


7 There may be other methods to determine account/item splits.
8 For items not mentioned below, key concern for audit will be WHICH RD the item is


related to and ensuring that the item is recorded in the appropriate RD.
9 It is important to establish a clear separation on ALL documentation (both for the split at Jan 1/08


and for ongoing operations through 2008).


The following points have been split into 2007 and 2008 issues.  The 2007 issues may assist in 
preparing to account for the split.  The 2008 issues will focus on what information is needed to audit 
the split (in the context of the audit of the Dec 31/08 financial statements for the new RD's).


2007 issues:
Accounting item Audit issues
General ledger


1 - -


Financial statements
2 - Ensure sufficient disclosure of the split - No audit implications


in the notes to the financial statements


3 - Include a going concern note in the - No audit implications
financial statements


Wednesday, August 01, 2007


In preparation for separate 
budgeting/internal reporting for each of 
the new RD's, the GL can be split into 
Campbell River (CR) and Comox Valley 
(CV) accounts.  For example, new 
accounts or account codes can be 
created to distinguish whether an 
expense item is CR or CV related (i.e., -
001 for CR or -002 for CV).  


For 2007, the financial statements must 
report the results of the entire operation.  
The GL split may result in additional work 
for management to consolidate the 
accounts for presentation in the financial 
statements.


Meyers Norris Penny LLP
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2008 issues:
Primary issue for the 2008 audit will be obtaining confidence that the opening balances 
in the 2 new RD's are correct.  The specific documentation needed is described below.
Note that this documentation would be in addition to the normal year-end documentation required.
Once split, all correspondence, invoices, statements should clearly show which RD they relate to.
Suppliers will need to be notified of split and required to clearly state which of the new RD's the invoice for
goods/services applies to.
2008 auditor will need to see all documentation from Province regarding split.


Opening balance audit documentation/
Accounting item requirements


General ledger
1 - Split and allocated to new RD's - Combined Dec/07 GL and a split


Dec/07 GL so that opening balances
in new RD's can be tied in


Cash and temporary investments
2 - Separate bank accounts established - Account transfer documentation


- Opening bank statements
- Documentation of split and rationale


3 - Temporary investments transferred into - MFA transfer documents
new RD's - Documentation of split and rationale


- Opening investment account statements


Accounts receivable
4 - If split by specific identification - A/R listings by municipality/area


5 - If split by rational percentage - Documentation of split and rationale


Inventory for resale
6 - If split by specific identification - Detailed listing by municipality/area


7 - If split by rational percentage - Documentation of split and rationale


8 - Segregate inventory storage - Ensure inventories are not cross-used
- Document policies and procedures for


movement of inventory if transferred to
new location


- Document policies and procedures for 
segregation if stored at one site


Debt recoverable from other authorities
9 - Allocate MFA Debt recoverable - MFA reports


Debenture debt receivable
10 - Allocate debenture debt receivable - Debenture debt reports by municipality/


area


Meyers Norris Penny LLP
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Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
11 - Trade payables, if split by specific - A/P listings by municipality/area


identification


2008 issues (cont'd): Opening balance audit documentation/
Accounting item requirements


Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (cont'd)
12 - Trade payables, if split by rational - Documentation of split and rationale


percentage


13 - Payable to other governments (Federal, - Original invoices and documentation
provincial, local) showing which RD area the expenses


were related to
- If applicable, documentation of split and


rationale


14 - Allocated interest on long-term debt - Documentation of calculations for 
allocating interest payable to each RD


15 - Payroll liabilities (wage accruals, sick - Detailed calculations of opening balances
and severance benefits, etc.) - allocate - Employee lists for separate RD's
between RD's


Deferred revenue
16 - Allocate per municipality/area - Detailed listing per municipality/area


Long-term debt
17 - Member municipalites, allocate per RD - MFA Debt schedules


18 - Allocate CSRD debt per RD - Documentation of split and rationale


Capital lease
19 - Allocate to RD - Documentation of split and rationale


- Lease amendment documents


Other liabilities 
20 - Allocate to each RD - Documentation of split and rationale


Provision for landfill closure and Post Closure
21 - Allocate to each RD - Detailed calculations of split on opening


balances


Prepaid expenses
22 - If split by specific identification - Prepaid listings by municipality/area


23 - If split by rational percentage - Documentation of split and rationale


Inventory of supplies
24 - If split by specific identification - Detailed listing by municipality/area


25 - If split by rational percentage - Documentation of split and rationale
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26 - Segregate inventory storage - Ensure inventories are not cross-used
- Document policies and procedures for


movement of inventory if transferred to
new location


2008 issues (cont'd): Opening balance audit documentation/
Accounting item requirements


Inventory of supplies (cont'd)
- Document policies and procedures for 


segregation if stored at one site


Tangible capital assets
27 - Ensure title to assets is transferred - Ownership documents for TCA


28 - If split by specific identification - Detailed listing by municipality/area


29 - If split by rational percentage - Documentation of split and rationale


Contingent liabilities
30 - Allocate between RD's - Documentation of split and rationale


Equity in tangible capital assets
31 - Allocate according to split of tangible - Detailed calculations for opening balance


capital assets, capital leases and
long-term debt


Inter RD Accounts
32 - Will need reconciliation of inter - Will need each RD to confirm inter


company balance receivable and RD account balance
payable between the RD's


Revenue Fund, Capital Fund, Reserve Fund, Reserves for future expenditures
33 - Allocated between RD's - Detailed calculations for opening balances


Expenses/expenditures
34 - For any expenses that are paid by one - Documentation of rationale for allocation


RD but benefit both RD's of expenses


Overall comments


1 Date of split of RD
From an accounting and audit perspective, the most logical date for the split of the CSRD would
be as at January 1, 2008.  This way, the December 31, 2007 financial statements would be
completed as normal.  If the date of the split is done prior to December 31, 2007 then each
RD will require separate audited financial statements for December 31, 2007 while the CSRD
will require to have final audited statements for their last date of operations.  If the split is done
subsequent to January 1, 2008 then final CSRD audited financial statements would be required
for that date as well as the December 31, 2007 statements.


2 Tangible capital assets
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In 2009, each RD will be required to apply the new PSAB accounting guidelines with respect to
tangible capital assets.  The effect of this is that each RD will need to have past information
and relevant documents to be able to apply these accounting guidelines to their spreadsheets
and calculations that are required.  The only way that this work will be able to be done is if the
existing CSRD staff are involved.  Consequently, it may be desirable to have the existing CSRD
staff perform the tangible capital asset amortization calculations by at least the end of 2008
for both RD's.  Please note that this will most likely require the hiring of additional staff for the
CSRD.


Overall comments (cont'd):


3 Payroll
As part of the split, each employee will need to be designated as being in one RD or the other.
However, there will be many employees such as management that will work for both RD's.  From
a payroll perspective, you could end up with an employee working for two separate entities.  The
negative consequences of this with respect to payroll accumulations for vacation time, sick leave
and pension benefits and for T4's, ROE's, employment contracts and union agreements could
be huge.  From a simplistic point of view, it may be best if all employees remain an employee
of the larger RD thus having only one payroll.  The smaller RD is then invoiced their portion of
the wage and benefit costs based on the relevant percentage. This will reduce the amount of
payroll processing time for the two RD's.


4 Canada Revenue Agency
With two new RD's coming in to existence, each RD will be required to have their own GST, PST,
source deduction and WCB numbers. These numbers can not be applied for in advance of the
RD's coming into existence.  To apply for these numbers, each RD will be required to submit
relevant documentation at the time.


5 Cost allocations
There are going to be some cost allocations which will not be straight forward.  An example of
this would be the split of management salaries between the two RD's.  For the final allocation
of these type of costs, the allocation needs to be reasonable from an audit perspective.  For
these type of costs, it may be prudent to leave these allocations to the end of this process.
After all the remaining costs have been allocated, it may then be best to look at the overall
cumulative allocation of costs.  You then compare this to RD funding and see if these lead you in
determining your final allocation of these costs that basically overlap both RD's.
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FTE 179.97
Operating budget 49,587,448
Capital budget 16,412,825


2008 2008 2009 2009 2010 2010 2011 2011
Head count FTE Head count FTE Head count FTE Head count FTE


Exempt Postions 35 35 36 36 39 38.5 39 38.6
CUPE Union positions 68 63.14 73 70.92 71 66.43 74 65.72
USW Union positions 77 36.53 85 39.09 103 39.53 81 39.11
TOTAL 180 134.67 194 146.01 213 144.46 194 143.43
CUPE Union positions represent planning, building, water, sewer, waste, compliance,administration, IT/GIS, parks staff
USW Union positions represent recreation facility staff
Salary/wages/remuneration budget 8,232,146$          9,083,562$       9,050,019$        9,110,182$        


Total Operating budget 39,889,169 44,533,479 48,808,210 45,770,423
Capital budget 20,513,135 10,100,721 13,220,356 12,037,036


CVRD 2008 CVRD 2012
Electoral Municipal Electoral Municipal


Board of Directors (electoral area K 
removed and Courtenay/Comox 1 
additional director each 3                        6                     3                      6                       
Tax requisition (excluding VIRL/911) 7,404,440            7,452,634         8,702,100         9,465,192           
Converted assessed Values 538,407,821        635,693,364     524,165,208      740,008,907       
Population 21,986                36,838             21,986              36,838               
# of services weighted 80                      21                    88                    22                      


CVRD STATISTICS


2007 CSRD STATISTICS
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APPENDIX I 
Professional Affiliations 


 
 
International City/County Management Association (ICMA) 
 Membership to ICMA ‘Leaders at the Core of Better Communities’ - ICMA’s mission is to 


create excellence in local governance by fostering professional management worldwide. 
 
Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators (CAMA) 
 Section 1 – Mission 


 To develop and promote excellence in municipal administration and the role of 
municipal administrators in order to enhance the quality of municipal government in 
Canada. 


 
 Section 2 – Goals 


 To develop and promote professionalism and leadership in municipal administration. 
To provide services that support and enhance the professional role of the municipal 
administrator. 


 To provide a network of members of the Association. 
 To develop and promote working relationships with organizations whose objectives lie 


within the realm of municipal government. 
 To work with the Federation of Canadian Municipalities where requested and available. 


 
Institute of Public Administration of Canada (IPAC) 
 IPAC is a dynamic association of public servants, academics, and others interested in public 


administration, founded in 1947.  It is a membership-based organization with 17 regional 
groups across Canada.  IPAC creates effective knowledge networks, leads public administration 
research and is a major player in exporting successful Canadian public-sector expertise around 
the world. 


 
Local Government Management Association (LGMA) 
 The purposes of this society are to promote professional management and leadership 


excellence in local government and to create awareness of the municipal officer's role in the 
community.  


 (1) The purposes set out in section 2 are to be achieved by:  
 ensuring the provision of education and career development programs;  
 promoting professional standards and ethics;  
 representing the municipal officer profession;  
 facilitating communication and information sharing among members and related agencies;  
 developing resource materials for local government operations; and  
 organizing an annual conference and supporting regional chapters.  


 


Certified Management Accountant (CMA)  
 Certified Management Accountants (CMA) are strategic financial management professionals 


with accounting skills and leadership competencies in international competitiveness, market 
development, human resources management, and information technologies. 








APPENDIX K 
CVRD AUDIT and REVIEW LIST 


The CVRD could be a candidate for one of the most scrutinized, reviewed, audited local 
governments over the past several years.   


The following list represents the organizational, programs and services reviewed either internally or 
with the assistance of an independent external consultant during restructure, transition and post 
transition period of July 13, 2007 to March 31, 2011. 


 Myers Norris Penny (MNP)– 2007 restructure analysis: four primary objectives: 
 Determine most cost-efficient service delivery model; 
 Estimate unavoidable costs; 
 Determine most practical means of addressing asset, liability and reserve transfers, and 
 Determine impact of restructure on CSRD management and staff. 


 Financial audit 2007 
 Financial audit ‘stub period January 1, 2008 to February 14, 2008’ 
 Financial audit February 15 to December 31, 2008 
 Financial audit - Tangible Capital Assets 
 WCB audit – 2008 CVRD as new employer 
 GST audit 
 PST audit 
 G. Cuff – organization/governance fall 2008 review, two primary objectives:  


 provide CAO with analysis of organization structure for efficiency and effectiveness  
 assessment of existing resource capacity. 


 Ted Brown consulting services - 2008 review of planning department review with primary 
objective to determine efficiencies, effectiveness and improvements for customer service. 


 2009 and 2010 – internal reviews of various bylaws with focus on needs of CVRD 
 Bylaw reviews (compliance bylaws) 
 Administrative functions review (finance and recreation) 


 CVRD – G. Cuff – CAO independent performance review 2010/2011 
 2010 external consultant review of administrative efficiencies in building, planning, 


administration, recreation departments. 
 2010 Review and policy development for cost allocation/support services, Todd Macdonald. 
 2010/11 Administrative and corporate services staffing review, Todd MacDonald  
 2010/11 Legislative service reviews (water, sewer, recreation and general administration) 


external mediator – Jamie Chicanot.  Internal detailed analysis provided to municipal financial 
officers for peer review. 


 
2011/2012 
Internal review - Electoral area community park service; 
Internal review - Communication department services; 
External review, Dave Mitchell and Associates – Electoral area fire services administration model  
External review, Benini Consulting Ltd – Business continuity plan 
External review, Maurice Lamb Consulting – Board remuneration and expense bylaw 
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Her Worship Mayor Starr Winchester, Chair `~''~~~~~
and Members of the Board


Comox Strathcona Regional District OM


600 Comox Road
Courtenay, BC V9N 3P6


E k


Dear Chair Winchester and Board members :


I am writing to you to provide notification about the direction for structure changes that will be
made to the Comox Strathcona Regional District (CSRD) .


Over the past few years, the Ministry of Community Services (Ministry) has been listening to
local government about the structure and effectiveness of regional districts. While it is
acknowledged that regional districts provide a high degree of flexibility, the need for custom
solutions has also been identified . Indeed, at the Union of British Columbia Municipalities
Convention last October, the two key themes were : making regional districts more effective,
and, the importance of collaborative service arrangements to address local and provincial
interests . The service role of regional districts in our system of local government has been
confirmed, and the focus must now shift to helping individual regional districts resolve their
particular challenges .


As a result, the Ministry is moving forward with projects that offer custom solutions to specific
regional district circumstances . While these projects are being designed to respond to specific
circumstances, they may also serve as useful "pilot projects" with application to other areas of
British Columbia . One of the projects will focus on the CSRD .


It has become evident in recent years that the current structure of the CSRD is an impediment to
maximizing the effectiveness of the CSRD, particularly in the areas of managing growth,
protecting the environment, and providing critical services to citizens and business on a
collaborative and cost-effective basis . Local government structure is currently being discusse d
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by a variety of local interests, and various proposals have been submitted to me . In particular,
the high growth in the Comox Valley challenges the CSRD to make significant progress on the
critical needs of growth management, environmental stewardship, and joint services .


After substantial consideration of this context, and after consultation with my colleague,
Honourable Stanley Hagen, MLA, Comox Valley, by notification of this letter, I am advising the
Board of a specific new direction for the CSRD that I believe is necessary for it to move forward
and undertake the challenges facing the region . The new direction will involve the division of
the CSRD into two separate regional districts . The two new regional districts will be focused on
the Comox Valley area (CVRD), and the Strathcona-Campbell River area (SCRRD),
respectively .


There are numerous aspects to the new direction that will require review and decision. However,
the following are basic elements of the new direction :


New Direction


1 . The CVRD will be mandated to develop a Regional Growth Strategy . It will have a very
strong environmental focus and deal with critical issues of urban containment boundaries,
urban intensification, and alternative transportation modes such as transit, trails an d
bikeways, and regional parks and open space.


2. The CVRD will be mandated to take the necessary steps to create a regional water supply
system in order that the resource can be well managed and all areas of the region have access
to a potable water supply . Comox Lake will be the primary focus of the system .


3 . Municipalities will be asked to relax their current policies to enable water distribution and
sewage collection services to be provided to existing development beyond their municipal
boundaries. This is intended to ensure that residents facing serious water quality and
quantity issues and on-site sewerage disposal challenges will have relief in the near future .


4. Member municipalities and the CVRD will be asked to harmonize development cost charges
to ensure that the costs of growth are recovered and that there is certainty and predictability
for the development industry .


5 . A full review of the voting structure for the two new regional districts will be undertaken by
the Ministry, including a review of the voting unit and the number and boundaries of
electoral areas . For the CVRD, a specific direction is that representation by population will
be fairly balanced in the rural areas .
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Implementation


Moving forward with implementation will be complex . While the Ministry will take the lead in
defining and undertaking the work plan for implementation, it will be important for the CSRD
Board, and the administrations of both the CSRD and its member municipalities, to be involved.
The Province of British Columbia will carry out its responsibilities to consult with First Nations .


In consideration of the priority that I believe must be placed on growth management and related
aspects, I expect to implement the central elements by December 31, 2007 . Should there be a
need to provide new legislative authority to implement some aspects of this plan of action, I will
seek legislation to support it . As the earliest opportunity for new legislation i5 .spri.ng 2008, this
implies a possible phased approach to full implementation .


In the short term, the following steps will be taken by the Ministry .


1 . Mr. Dale Wall, Assistant Deputy Minister, Local Government Department, will act as the
key Ministry contact . He will arrange a meeting as soon as possible to establish the
details of the implementation process .


2. The Ministry will appoint a process manager to assist the CSRD administration to
undertake the structure change . The scope of the work will include working with CSRD
staff to determine an appropriate allocation of staff, assets and liabilities between the two
new regional districts . I expect this to occur within the next month .


3 . Early in 2008, I will be mandating the preparation of a regional growth strategy . The
Ministry will be appointing a facilitator to work with the CVRD and the Ministry t o
develop the scope of the mandate .


4. Mr. Wall will assist the CSRD in its discussions with BC Hydro, regarding the
development of the Comox Lake regional water supply system .


Letters Patent, to create the two regional districts, will be prepared by Ministry staff for
consideration by Cabinet by the end of the year .


6. While there could be additional changes to the voting structure of the two regional
districts as a result of the Ministry review, the following changes will be made :


electoral Areas A and K will be combined into a single electoral area with one
director in the CVRD, as will Electoral Areas G and H in the SCRRD ;
existing service arrangements within each electoral area would continue ;
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• the Islands Trust mandate and roles would be unaffected for Denman and
Hornby Islands ;


These changes would be effective at the time of the next general, local election .


Conclusion


Finally, I recognize that the new direction will potentially have some financial implications for
the CSRD. I can commit to providing the necessary funding to suppo rt both the implementation
process and the transition to the new regional gove rnance structures. I anticipate that the CSRD
Board and . ctaff will work with the Ministry a nd its consu?+.artc to ensure the charzge can be, _made
with as little disruption as possible to the services provided to the areas' property owners and
residents .


Sincerely ,


Ida Chong, FCO~A ~
Minister


pc: Honourable Gordon Campbell, Premier
Honourable Stanley Hagen, Minister of Tourism, Sport and the Art s
Her Worship Mayor Starr Winchester, City of Courtenay
His Worship Mayor Jim Brass, Town of Como x
His Worship Mayor Fred Bates, Mayor, Village of Cumberlan d
His Worship Mayor Roger McDonell, Mayor, City of Courtena y
His Worship Mayor Craig Anderson, Village of Gold Rive r
Her Worship Mayor Heather Sprout, Village of Sayward
His Worship Mayor Dave McIntosh, Village offahsis
His Worship Mayor Clifford Pederson, Village of Zeballos
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Ref: 124863


DEC 1 7 2007


His Worship Mayor Crainderson, Cbair
and Members of Bard


Comox Strat1iRegionaI District
600 Coø(Road
9rnay. BC V9N 3P6


Dear Chair Anderson and Board Mernbers:


1 arn writing further to our December 3, 2007 meeting (Meeting). 1 would Uke to thank each
mernber ofthe Comox Strathcona Regional District (CSRD) Board for their participation at the
rneeting. 1 appreciate that it was held at a very challenging time for rnany ofyou, and those who
travelled to 'Victoria did so under very difficult conditions. 1 also wish to tha.nk those of you who
have written to me since the Meetirig to provide me with additional comments. 1 have
considered each of these submissions in preparation of this lettei'.


At the Meeting, 1 prornised to provide you with my responses to key outstanding issues reiated to
the restructuring ofthe CSRD, The key issues that you and your Directors have brought to my
attention at our Meeting, by subsequent eorrespondence, through the provincially appointed
facilitator, Mr. Doug Altan, and througb Ministry of Comrnunity Services' (Ministry) staff are
the foliowing:


• timing of the implementation of the restructure, and the need to plan for transition
• details of the mandate on a new regional water supply service;
• the mandate to ereate a Regional Growth Strategy (RGS);
• policy on tnunicipalities providing critical water and sewer services to areas outside


municipal boundaries;
• harruonized development cost charges;
• community planning for the rural areas of th.e regional district;
• managing the transition and initigatirig any potential ec'st increases;
• the boundaiies of the new regional district;
• governance structure of the new Boards; and
• status of infrastructure projects


Mlnist,y of Community Servlces	 Office of tha Minister 	 Mailing Adctress
and MInstef Rospoflslb l8 or	 P0 Box O56 Stn Prov Govt


Seniors' and Women's sues	 Victoria C V8W 9E2
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Location:
Roum $2
Parilament Buitdings
VictorLa


Phone: 2O 587-2253
Fax:	 250387-4312
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1 have listened carefully to the concerns ofthe CSRD oard and individual Directors, and to the
proposals presented both at the Decernber 3, 2007 meeting aid in subsequent correspondence.
Fo11owing consideration ofthese cornments, 1 can provide you with the decisions 1 have made on
each ofth key issues.


1, Lncorporation Date


1 wiTi be proceeding to Cabiriet in January 2008 with Letters Patent ereating the Cornox VaIley
Regional District and the Strathcona Regional District, with the effective date of
February 15, 2008. The inaugural meetings ofthe two new Boards will be scheduled for that
date. 1 know that many Directors have asked for a further delay in impleinentation. 1-lowever, 1
believe this tinting, combined with the transitional and financial mitigation measures outlined in
section 7 below, will answer your concerns and provide you with the tirne and resources that you
and your staff need, to prepare for the transition to two new regional districts.


2. Regional Water Supply


Ministiy, regional district and municipal staif will continue to discuss the details of a regional
water supply service for the Comox Valley. 1-lowever, 1 can confirrn that the Comox Valley
Regional District will be mandated through Letters Iatent to:


• create a Regional Water Supply Conimission (Conimission), reporting to the Board, with
political representation to inirror representation on the regional Board with the exception
of Electoral Area K. The municipal representatives would be Council rnembers, but not
necessarily Board inembers. !n addition, the I3oard would be able to use an objective ancl
transparent appointment process to appoint up to five additional members, who are not
elected officials, who could bring an independent perspective to the Cornmission's
deliberations.


• create a water advisory comrnittee, providing representation for First Nations1
improvexnent districts, water users and other interests The committee would report to
and provide advice to, the Cornmission.


The purpose of the Coinmission will be to:


• complete a review of existing Cornox VaIley water supply services by
December 31,2008; and


• develop a regional water supply service plan focussed on eo-ordinated management of
the water supply service including demand managernent and watershed protection in the
Comox Valley by December 31, 2009.
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In addition the l3oard tnay wish to consider creating a technical comrnittee to provide support
for the water governance structure with staff representation f'rorn key public water purveyors and
provincial agencies in the Coinox Valley.


3. Regional Growtb Strategy (RGS)


1 can confinn that at the sarne tirne that J present Letters Patent to Cabinet for the two new
regional districts, 1 will present a regi,ilation which will mandate that the board of the new
Comox Valley Regional District initiate a ROS by March 2008, and adopt a RGS by
December 31, 2010. The Strathcona Regional District will be able to initiate a RGS at any tirne,
ifthat is desired, or to pursue other strategic initiatives such as an eeonomic development
strategy.


4. Providing Water and Sewer Services in Rural Areas


The meinber inunicipalities of the twa new regional districts are expected 10 relax their policies
on provision. ofwater and sewer services to properties outside their boundaries in order that
citizens in rural areas experiencing water supply andlor on-site sewerage problerns get access to
those services; and that public health and environrnental problems get resolved. 1 am pleased
that the City of Campbell River already has such a policy and that thc City of Courtenay has
indicated a willingness to embrace this new approach. 1 will provide further direction early in
2008.


5. Jlarrnonized Development Cost Charges


1 can confirm that 1 will be seeking legislation at the Spring 2008 session ofthe Legislature,
which will enable us to further the objeetive of harnionizing developrnent cost oharges between
iocal goveminent jurisdietions. This will require the developmerit of a common capital plan and
would reflect existing Official Com.rnunity Plans and ultirnately the ROS. This does not mean
that there would be a cornmon charge across the region. Eachjurisdiction would continue 10
levy its own charges, but it would be doing so using a cornmon information base, and the charges
would reflect all ofthe costs ofdevelopment. Ultirnately, this wilI achieve growth and
development patterns that reduce sprawl, lower public costs leading to more iritensive urban
developmetit which will produce soolal, economic and environmcntal benefits.


6. Commuinty Planning in Unincorporatcd Areas of the Regional District


Letters Patent for the two new regional districts will provide that the Cornox Valley Regional
District must provide planning services to the Strathcona Regional District for 2008 and 2009.
As a result, Electora' Area Directors should be confiderit that there will not be rnajor changes to
the planning budget or staffing for 2008 and 2009, in return i'or the sarne level of firiancial
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contribution as it would have received without the restructure. Arrangements for 2010 arid
beyotid would be subject to the results ofthe process outlined in section 7 below.


1 encoirage municipalities and electoral areas to pursue the RGS as the planning project priority.
The ROS will provide the framework for community planning in both niunicipal and electoral
areas. 1 expcct that, with the new regional governance frarnework in place, there will be more
collaboration between niimicipal council and Electoral Area Directors or planning matters.


7. Mrnaging the Transition and Mitigating Potential Cost Increases


1 appreciate the concern ofsome Directors ofthe CSRD with having sufficient time to work
through service and administrative issues, arid to deal with the potential costs of the transition to
two regional districts. Our objectives from day one have been to maintain services to citizens,
achieve a phased transition, and minimize the costs of transitiort to two new organizations, Let
me summarize our plan for moving forward.


Transitional years: The administrative responsibility for services and service delivery will not
change in 2008 and 2009 unless there is agreement by both Boards, Letters Patent will provide
that thc Comox Valley Regional District must adrninister services of the Strathcona Regional
District, and that the Strathcona Regionat District will be mandated to pay for those services.
This means that there should be no cliange in costs of services for 2008 and 2009 due to the
restructure.


The one exception to this is the Strathcona Gardens service ofthe Strathcona Regional District
The Letters Patent will provide that the Cornox ValIey Regional District will only provide
administrative support to the Strathcona Regional IDistrict for 2008, unless the parties otherwise
agree.


The Ministry will pay the costs of an Administrator for the Strathcona Regional District for
2008. This wull ensure an early beginning of discussions between the two regional districts on
service delivery approaches. Other administrative costs will be covered by the Ministry's
ongoing unconditional grants.


Beyorid the transitional years: 1 appreciate that some of the CSRD Directors believe that the
regions will need more time and external assistance to work through the many service delivery
issues. The Ministry will pay the costs ofa service facilitator, who will assist the two regional
districts in designing service delivery arrangements beyoncl the 2008 and 2009 transitional years.
1 believe this proposal provides an approach which responds to the concerns ofElectoral Area
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Directors expressed at the Decernber 3, 2007 ineeting, Specifically, the facilitator would be
mandated to assist the Directors in examining three issues:


• the creation af an electoral area services committee in each regional district to oversee the
delivery of local services in electoral areas;


• municipal participation in electoral area pianning, including the possihility ofpartial
participation agreements; and


• the potential for the Corn.o Valley Regional District to continue de.livering services to
the Strathcona Regional District beyond the transitional years, ineluding planning. on the
basis ofan ongoing contractual arrangenient or other models ofservice delivery.


The full list of issuesto be examind by the facilitator would be developed by the two Boards.


1 expect the Ministry to monitor these discussions, and to provide additicrnal financial assistance,
if appropriate, or other assistance to help with the irnplementation of new service delivery


arrangerflents.


On-Going Assistance: The Ministry corninits to providing the Cornox Valley Regional District


with a Regional District Basic Grant of $776,000 over five years, and the Strathcona Regional
District with a Regional District Basic Grant of $922,000 over five years, for a total of
$ 1.7 miltion. This is an entitleinent, and represents almost $ 1 .1 rnillion more than the Comox
Strathcona Regional Listrict would have received had it not been restructured,


Restructure Im.plernentation Grant: The Ministry will provide Restructure Implementation.
Grants in 2008 of S200,000 to both the Cornox Valley Regional District ruid the Strathcona
Regional District to assist with the costs of' facilitation arid related costs in establishing the new
structure.


8. Boundaries


1 bave specifically considered Director Brenda Leiglfs proposal for an arriended boundary
between the two regional districts, and have concludecl that the current boundary between Area C
and Area D is the appropriate boundary between the two regions.


9. Covernance Structure


1 can confirm that the Letters Patent for the Cornox Valley Regional District and the Strathcona
Regional District will piovide that the voting unit for both regional districts will be 1,500. This
will mean that each ofthe City ofcourtenay and the Town ofCornox will be entitled to an
additional Director, and the City of Carnpbel) River will be entitled to two new Direôtors,
effective February 15, 2008, consistent with their populations, as delerrnined by the 2006 Canada
Census.
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1 can confirm that in order to achieve more equitable representation between clectoral areas ancl
between rnunicipalities and electoral areas, Electoral Areas A and K in the Comox Valley
Regional lDistrict will be combined, and Electoral Areas 0 and H in the Strathcona Regional
IDistrict wifl be combfned. These mergers wi 11 be made effective for the next general local
election in Noveniber 2008. The existing Directors for all electoral areas will continue to serve
in office for 2008,


1 have listened carefully to the arguments presented by the Directors for Electoral Areas A and K
on the unique challenges of FIornby and Denman Islands (Islands). J am cmpe11ed by their
concern that the people of Denrnan Island and 1-Tornby Island should have a clefinitive say in the
establishnient of any service to the lslands. As a consequence, 1 corntnit to using my authority,
under section 802 (5) of the Local Government Acr, to issue a Minister's Order to require the
Regional District to order a referendum on the Is'ands ffthe Comox ValIey Regional District
proposes to hring the Islands into an existing service.


In addition, if' the Comox VaJley Regional District Board subrnits a bylaw for Ministry approval
to establish a new service which includes the Islands, the Ministry will expect to see clear
evidence that this bylaw has the support of electors on the Istands.


10. Infrastructnre Projects


Mr, Dale Wall, Assistant Deputy Minister, Local Government Departrnent, will be writing to you
under separate cover to advise you of the status of the two maj or infrastructure projects that are
afinterest to Director Brenda Leigh and Director Suzanne Murray.


Couclusion


n conclusion, 1 have carefully considered all representations made to inc on these issues, and
1 have provided direction on the key issues. 1 trust this provides a basis for inoving forward and
for creating a new structure for regional gcvernance. 1 look forward to working with youto
bring this to a successful conclusion.


SincereTy,


ORGNAL SGNE1) Y


Ida Chong, FCGA
Minister
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pc:	 1-Ionourable Stan Hagen, MLA
Comox Valley


Jlis Worship Mayor Jim Brass
Towri of Coinox


Members ofthe l3oard
Comox Strathcona Regional District
See distribution list
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Distribution LAst: Members ofthe Boarci, Comox Strathcona Regional District


pe:	 Director Jim Abrasn


Director Fred Bates


Director Roy Grant


Director Jenny Webert


Director Paul Ives


Director Brenda Leigh


Director Roger McDoneIl


Director Dave Mclntosh


Director Don McRae


/"Director Barry Minaker


Director Suzrine Murray


IMrector Morgan Osticr


Director Tom Pater


Djrector Clifford Pederson


Director Barbara Price


Director Carol Quin


Director Peter Rarnba


Director 1-leather Sproit


Director Starr Winchester


TOTAL P.I8
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APPENDIX B 


 
GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 


Jurisdiction 2007 2008 2013 
 Comox Strathcona 


Regional District 
Comox Valley Regional 


District 
Comox Valley  


Regional District 
Comox Valley Region 1 Vote per 2500 


population 
2006 Census 


1 Vote per 1500 
population 


2006 Census 


1 Vote per 1500 
population 


2011 Census 
City of Courtenay 3 Directors 15 Votes 3 Directors 15 Votes 4 Directors 17 Votes 
Town of Comox 2 Directors 9 Votes 2 Directors 9 Votes 2 Directors 10 Votes 
Village of Cumberland 1 Director 2 Votes 1 Director 2 Votes 1 Director 3 Votes 
Baynes Sound (Area A) 1 Director 4 Votes n/a n/a 
Denman/Hornby Island 
(Area K) 


1 Director 2 Votes n/a n/a 


Baynes Sound, 
Denman/Hornby Islands 
(Area A) 


n/a 1 Director 5 Votes 1 Director 5 Votes 


Lazo North (Area B) 1 Director 5 Votes 1 Director 5 Votes 1 Director 5 Votes 
Puntledge/Black Creek 
(Area C) 


1 Director 5 Votes 1 Director 5 Votes 1 Director 6 Votes 


Subtotals 10 Directors 42 Votes 9 Directors 41 Votes 10 Directors 46 Votes 


Strathcona Region 
 Directors of CVRD for the purpose of Solid Waste 


Management Service only. 
City of Campbell River 5 Directors 21 Votes 5 Directors 21 Votes 5 Directors 22 Votes 
Village of Sayward 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 
Village of Tahsis 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 
Village of Zeballos 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 
Village of Gold River 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 
Sayward-Bloedel 
(Area H) 1 Director 1 Vote n/a n/a 


Kyuquot-Nootka  
(Area G) 1 Director 1 Vote n/a n/a 


Kyuquot-Nootka/Sayward  
(Area A) n/a 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 


Cortes (Area B) 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 1 Director 1 Vote 
Discovery Islands-
Mainland Inlets (Area C) 


1 Director 2 Votes 1 Director 2 Votes 1 Director 2 Votes 


Oyster Bay-Buttle Lake 
(Area D) 1 Director 4 Votes 1 Director 4 Votes 1 Director 3 Votes 


Subtotals 14 Directors 34 Votes 13 Directors 33 Votes 13 Directors 33 Votes 
    
Totals 24 Directors 76 Votes 22 Directors 74 Votes 23 Directors 79 Votes 
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Bull, Housser
ii &Tupper


ISSUE ACTION DATE
COMPLETED


LABOUR AND
EMPLOYMENT


1.1 Review collective • identify obligations re: notice
agreements • identify ongoing obligations of employer
-CUPE Local 556
-USW Local 1-363


1.2 Non-unionized • Review employment contracts
employees • identify obligations re: notice


. identify obligations re: termination of
contracts


. identify obligations of employer (e.g. WCB,
holiday pay)


1.3 Non-unionized • Consider obligations:
employees without > notice?
employment > termination?
contracts > ongoing employer obligations?


1.4 Allocation of • identify which skill sets will be required in
employees each regional district


• identify which services will be provided
by each regional district


•will certain employees need to contract
their services to the other regional district
during the transition?


• look at geographic location where each
employee lives and their mode of
transportation


1.5 Liability • Identify any potential employee claims
(e.g. constructive dismissal)


1.6 Notice to • Provide 60 days notice to employees
employees (Labour Relations Code, s. 54)


PJJ/1 547243
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Ji Bull, Housser
&Tupper


ISSUE ACTION DATE
COMPLETED


2 ASSETS &
LIABILITIES


2.1 Non-financial • Identify all non-financial assets (leased


assets and owned):
> office supplies & furniture
> equipment
> inventory
> appliances
> personal property


company vehicles
> land (see section 3 below)
> servicing infrastructure
> intellectual property (see section 1 1


below)


2.2 Financial assets • Identify all financial assets:
> debt proceeds
> taxation (see section 9 below)
> grants
> reserves and other transfers
> user fees


‘ > letters of credit


• Conduct PPSA searches to determine
whether the CSRD has security over any
other personal property


2.3 Valuation and • Determine the valuation and division of


allocation general contribution assets (i e assets
acquired through the contribution of all
residents)


• Determine valuation and division of non
general or electoral area-specific assets
(i e assets acquired through the
contribution of only certain residents)


PJJ/1 547243
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_____


&Tupper


PJJ/1 547243


ISSUE ACTION DATE
: COMPLETED


2.4 Liabilities • Identify all existing and contingent
liabilities:


> conduct statutory lien searches
> conduct WCB/employment


standards/human rights searches
> outstanding contractual indemnities?
> borrowings and loans?


indebtedness to the MFA?
indebtedness to others?


> unpaid property taxes?


• Conduct court registry searches to
identify all ongoing litigation


• Identify all threatened and pending
litigation


• review all correspondence dealing with
potential litigation


3. LAND


3.1 Pending cóntracts • Identify any outstanding negotiations
(e.g. pending easements, SRWs,
development agreements, leases,
licences etc.)


3.2 Existing contracts • Identify existing contracts
• Conduct BC Online title searches
• Obtain all legal notations and charges


registered against title
• Obtain copies of all registered and


unregistered licences easements and
rights of way and covenants affecting or
appurtenant to the CSRD’s real property


3.3 Land assets • Conduct BC Online title search to
identify:


Fee simple lands
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ISSUE ACTION DATE
COMPLETED


Leased lands (registered)
> Statutory rights of way
> Easements


Options to purchase
> Rights of first refusal


3.4 Leases & Licences • Review licences, leases, subleases,
offers to lease, agreements to lease and
modifications:


> rents?
> indemnities?


operating costs?
> security deposits?
> prepaid rent?


outstanding tenant allowances or
inducements?


> tenant arrears?
tenant loans/security documents?


3.5 Allocation • Determine how land will be allocated
between regional districts


• How will lands be transferred? Form A
transfers? Letters Patent?


3.6 Assignment • Review agreements to determine
whether there are any prohibitions on
assignment or change of control
provisions


• Determine whether assignments are
required or whether assignments will
occur by operation of law or letters patent


3.7 Notice • Provide notice to all third parties


3.8 Name changes •Name change required (Form 17
application to Land Title Office)


PJJ/1 547243
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ISSUE ACTION .• . .


. DATE
COMPLETED


4. SERVICES


4.1 Services • Identify all services provided by CSRD:
> grants in aid


feasibility studies for electoral areas
> justice centre and victim services


fire protection
> search and rescue funding
> emergency programs


911 dispatch
building inspection for electoral areas


> cemetery .


...


> animal control
> regulation of noise weeds fireworks


and unsightly premises
> water systems


sewer systems
> liquid waste management plans


land use planning
> house numbering
> economic development


recreation services
heritage conservation
street lighting


> transit
airport


> general government services I
administration


4.2 Allocation • Determine which regional district will
provide which services and how
infrastructure will be al located


4.3 Continuity in • Determine how to preserve continuity in
service provision the provision of service,s


PJJ/1 547243
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_____
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ISSUE ACTION DATE
COMPLETED


4.4 Third party service • Identify all third party servicing
contracts agreements (see section 5 below)


5. THIRD PARTY
CONTRACTS


5.1 Pending service • Identify any pending contracts and
contracts outstanding negotiations


5.2 Existing service • Identify all existing service contracts
contracts under which the CSRD is obtaining


services. For example:
> elevator maintenance
> security


office equipment
> HVAC maintenance :


signs
> vending machines
> parking management


landscaping
> cable
> exterminators
> enter-phone systems


other?


• Identify all existing and pending contracts
to which the CSRD is providing services


5.3 Contract review • Review terms of each contract:
any prohibitions on assignment?
any change of control provisions?


> any notice requirements for termination
or assignment (form of notice? timing?)


> are the contracts in good standing?
> any outstanding liabilities and


obligations?


PJJ/1 547243
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_____


&Tupper LLP


ISSUE ACTION DATE
COMPLETED


5.4 Licences • Identify all licences
> elevator
> escalator
> boilers
> radio
> other?


. are there any notice requirements?
• are there any special assignment forms?
• are there any financial terms?
• Notice to government departments re:


elevators and boilers (see Safety
Standards Act)


5.5 Notices • Provide notice to all third parties (in
accordance with the terms of the licences
and contracts)


6. BYLAWS AND
ENFORCEMENT


6.1 Bylaws • Identify all existing bylaws and
amendments


6.2 Enforcement • Determine the allocation of responsibility
• for enforcement


6.3 New bylaws • Adoption of new bylaws by CVRD and
SCRRD


6.4 Litigation • Determine whether there is any ongoing
litigation relating to bylaw enforcement


7. PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT


PJJ/1 547243
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ISSUE ACTION DATE
COMPLETED


7.1 Pending • Identify all ongoing development


applications applications, rezonings and building
permits


. Determine responsibility for ongoing
development applications, rezonings and


.
building permits


7.2 OCPs/Zoning Revise COPs/zoning bylaws/maps etc.


Bylaws


7.3 Land designations • Identify heritage designations
• Identify conservation areas


8. LICENCES AND
PERMITS


8.1 Licences and • Identify all licences and permits:


permits > business licences
> development permits
> occupancy permits


building permits
> other


8.2 Allocation •Transfer business licences and other
permits


• Consider impact on revenue reduction
• Determine how to allocate fees/charges


owing


9. TAXATION


9.1 Allocation • Determine allocation of taxes currently
owing and in arrears


. Consider how the division will affect the
tax base and provision of services


9.2 Arrears • Identify outstanding arrears


PJJ/1 547243
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ISSUE ACTION DATE
COMPLETED


9.3 Exemptions • Consider the continuation of tax
exemptions


10. INSURANCE


10.1 Existing policies • Identify all insurance policies


10.2 Notice • Provide notice to insurers


10.3 New policies • Review policies to determine whether
there are any changes to policy limits
required as a result in change of assets
and services


11. INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY


1 1.1 Intellectual property • Identify all CSRD intellectual property
• Identify all corporate trademark


applications


:


• Determine whether trademarks must be
assigned


• Change letterhead for each new regional
district


12. MISCELLANEOUS


12.1 Residents • Provide notice to residents
• Consider how the division will affect on


voting, taxation and service continuity


12.2 Amalgamation and • Consider how the division will affect the
electoral areas new boards and vote weighting


• Consider how the division will affect
service provision
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12.3 Hospital districts • Consider how the division will affect
hospital districts


12.4 Regional Growth • Regional growth strategies to be


Strategies prepared upon division


12.5 Document • Determine whether documents will be


preservation and preserved, where they will be stored and


storage how they will be allocated between
regional districts


12.6 Legal opinions and Determine which regional district will retain


advice which legal advice and opinions


13. IMPLEMENTATION


13.1 Implementation • Consider whether the following
documentation will be required or
whether Letters Patent will be used:


FormAtransfers?
Bill of sale?


> Assignment of leases
Assignment of service contracts


> Assignment of warranties
LTO name change applications
Assignment of trademark filings


> Assignment of permits and licences
New insurance policies


> Transfer of letters of credit
> other”
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